aum
TRUTH, LIGHT AND LIBERATION.
"He who in any way reviles impugns, or abuses the person or fountain from which
ctomes his knowledge, or the irnpuls6 that leads him to the acquirement of truth, is unworthy
of the name of disciple.
"It is one thing to have that knowledge which di.sciples have, but i t i s quite another
thing to be a disciple. The possession of the first does not Infer the second."
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EGYPT AND THE EGYPTIAN DYNASTIES.
By ALEXANDER WILDER,

X.-The

M. D.

Classic Period Continued.-The Nineteenth Dynasty.-King
Rmeses the Great.

Sethi .-

HE Eighteenth Dynasty had failed to maintain its authority over the
tributary nations of Asia, and even over Northern Egypt. Queen
Neten-Mut survived her husband Horernhebi several years, and her
symbolical representation, a sphinx or cherub, which was sculptured
on a monument, indicates that she continued in possession of the
royal dignity.
There followed a contention over the succession. The throne of Lower
Egypt was occupied by Rg-en-ti, and now the dominion of Upper Egypt was
seized by Rameses I. There are diverse accounts with regard to the lineage
of this founder of the Nineteenth Dynasty. He himself a;ssumed to be a descendant of Amunoph I. and Queen Nefert-ari-Aahmes, but there exists good
reason for supposing him to have actually belmgedi t o Lower Egypt and to the
race of the exiled monarchs. His physiognomy was d'ecidedly Grecian, and his
immediate successors differed distinctly in features from the Egyptian kings.
They also recognized the Asiatic divinity Sutekh m o n g the gods whom they
worshipped, a fact that made them unacceptable to the priesthood of Thebes,
which had now become a powerful hierarchy in Egypt.
The Khitan dominion mleanwhile came into power at the north of Syria,
and included all the neighboring nations from Kurd5sta.n t o the Archipelago
as subjects and allies. At times his influence extendled to the hordes of Egypt
itself, and the Seventeenth Dynasty is described by Mariette Bey as "an offshoot
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of the Khitans, who inhabited the plains near the Taurus mountains, and were
worshippers of Sutekh." The Khalu or Phcenicians, the Rutenu o r Palestinians, and the Amairu or Amorites were subject to them. Sapuriri or Sapor
was now the Overlord and king of this Semitic-Turanian people.
Rameses had first the task t o make liimself supreme in both realms of
Egypt. H e then led an expedition against the Iihitans, to expel them from
Palestine and Syria. I t resulted in a treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive,
between the two monarchs. Each pledged himself to keep within the limits of
his own possessions, and to abstain from interfering- n-it11 the other.
The reign of Ran~eseswas short, probably not exceeding six years. H e
was succeeded by his son, Sethi I., also designated bj- the royal and official titles
of Ma-men-Rii and Mene-Ptah. As the name of this monarch was similar t o
that of the divinity 1~110was proscribed in the later Egj-ptian worship as the
Evil Potency and slayer of Osiris, it was afterward generally erased from
the sculptures, and that of Asiri or Osirei substituted. H e married Tuaa, the
grand-daughter of Amunloph III., or, as some say, of Khuenaten. His reign
was characterized by great activity, both as a warrior and builder. Indeed,
Baron Bunsen considered him to have been the famous king Sesostris, whose
conquests were distinguished above those of other princes. UThilst, however,
some identify this sovereign with one of the Osirtasens of the illustrious Twelfth
Dynasty, the general judgment has decided that Rameses 11. was the person
so distinguished.
The Shasu tribes and the princes of Khanaan and Syria had formed leagues
to establish their independence. hlanthanar, the new king of the Khitans, it
was affirmed, had also repudiated the treaty which had been made with Rameses. The throne of Sethi stood as on a mine of dynamite. Distrust at
homte and hostility elsewhere menaced him. H'e was, however, prompt in action.
In the first year of his reign he assembled his troops at the fortress of Khetam
or Etham, near the eastern boundary of Egypt. Thence he marched t o the
migdol or high tower, and on to Buto or Baal-Zapuna. H e then traversed the
territory of the Shasu-Idumaeans without resistance, halting at Ribatha or
Rehoboth in the "South country af Palestine." The confederated tribes, however, had made a stand at the fortress of Khanaana in the "land of the Zahi,"
o r Phenicians. The battle which ensured resulted in a complete victory for
the Egyptians.
Sethi next turnad. his arms against the Phmnicians themselves and annihilated their forces at Jamnia. He followed up the campaign against the kings of
the Ruthens o r Canaanibes, and afterward marched against "Kadesh in the territory of the Amorites."*
The Khitan fronti'er was now open, and he led his troops into that cmntry. The war was continued for several years, after which a new treaty was
f orrned.
Sethi returned home from his first campaign with a large number of pris$ The name Kadesh, or K'D'S, signifies holy; hence, the Gnctuary, a holy city, or sacer-

dotal person. The place here mentioned la supposed to have been Ashtoreth Karnaim, t h e
city of the two-horned goddess Astart€!.
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oners and a rich booty. H e took the country of the Lebanon on his way. The
inhabitants had made no resistance, and he now employed them to cut down
cedar trees for ships and for masts to set up at the Egyptian temples.
He was met near Khetam, at the frontier of Egypt, where he had set out,
by a large multitude, the priests and chief men of Egypt. "They had come,"
we are told, "that they might welcome the Divine Benefactor on his return
from the land of Ruthen, accompanied by a booty immensely rich-such as had
never happened since the time of the Sun-God R2." H e had "quenched his
wrath on nine foreign nations, and the Sun-God himself had established his
boundaries."
The occasion was significant. The priests and nobles had need to be on
good terms with a king, whose power was so demonstrated, and Sethi had good
reason to desire the friendship of a sacerdotal order that might refuse funeral
rites at his death, and uproot his posterity. Accordingly he enriched the temple of Amun-Rii with his booty and the priests in return chanted hymns of
praise to "His Holiness."
"He had smitten the wandering peoples, and struck down the Menti; and
had placed his boundaries at the beginning of the world and at the utmost
borders of the river-land of Naharaina, and the region which the Great Sea
encircles."
I n the temlple of Redesieh which Sethi built in the desert near the gold
mines on the way from Koptos to the Red Sea another record was made. I t
describes him as having conquered the peoples of Singara, Kadesh, Megiddo,
Idumxa, and several others which are not identified. I n short, he not only
included the countries of Palestine, I d u m ~ aand Syria in these conquests, but
they embraced the entire region from Assyria and Armenia to Cappadocia, together with Cyprus and other islands of the Mediterranean. Mr. Sayce, however, qualifies these reports. "It is difficult t o determine the extent of Sethi's
S U C C ~ S S he
~ S remarks,
,'~
"since like many other Egyptian kings he has at Karnak usurped the inscriptions and victories of one of his predecessors, Thbthmes
III., without taking the trouble to draw up a list of his own."
The Thuheni of Libya had taken advantage of his absence from Egypt t o
invade the Lowlands of the north. They were fair of complexion and probably akin t o the Pelasgians of Europe. Th6thmes had subjugated them, but
they had since refused t o pay tribute. Sethi anld the prince Rarneses led a n expedition against them and succeeded in reducing them to subjection. Thle prince
, also conducted a campaign against the Amu tribes east of the Nile with
success.
Sethi anticipated changedl conditions for Egypt, and began the construction of a long wall on the northern frontier. I t began! at Avaris or Pelusium,
and 'extended across the isthmus t a Pi-thom or Heropolis, where the lagoons
began, which are connected with the upper end of the Red Sea.
Sethi did not neglect the welfare of his subjects. He opened a canal from
the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, for commerce, and it made the land of
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Goshen fertile. He was also diligent in procuring ample supplies of water, and
caused artesian wells to be b r e d in the desert. In the poetic speech of the
time, "he spoke and the waters gushed forth." As every temple had its tank or
lake, he placed a little shrine at each of the wells to consecrate the spot and
assure their maintenance. "Thus," says an! inscription, "thus did King Sethi
do a good work, the beneficent dispenser of water, who prolongs life to his
people ; he is for every one a father an,d mother."
Following the example of several of his predecessors, Sethi early contemplated the confirming of his regal authority by associating his son with himself in the government. The great historic inscription in the temple of Abydos
describes the coronation of the prince.
"The Lord of all-he nurtured me and brought me up. I was a little
boy before I attained the government ; it was then that he gave the country into
my hands. I was yet in the womb of my mother when the grandees saluted
me with veneration. I was solemnly inducted as the Eldest Son into the dignity of the throne on the chair of the earth-god Seb. Then I gave my orders
as chief."
"My father pres'ented me publicly to the people; I was a boy in his lap,
and he spoke thus: 'I will have him crowned as king, for I desire to behold
his excellence whil,e I am myself alive.' [Then camle] the officials of the court
to place the double crown upon my head, and my father spoke : 'Place the regal
circlet cm his brow.' [He then invoked for him a worthy career.1 Still he left
me in the house of the women and of the royal concubines, after the manner of
the princesses, and the young dames of the palace. He chose for me [guards]
from among the [maidens], who wore a harness of leather."
I t could not hav,e been for many years that thle prince was left with his
little troop of Amazons. It was the purpose of Sethi from the first, both from
affection and from policy, to place his son actually in power. This is fully
set forth in another inscription.
"Thou (Rameses) wast a lord ( a d o n ) of this land, and whilst thou wast
still in the egg thou actedst wisely. What thou saidst in thy childhood took
place for the welfare of the land. When thou wast a boy with a youth's locks
of hair, no monuments saw the light without thy command, no business was
transacted without thy knowledge. When thou wast a youth and countedst ten
full years, thou wast raised to be a Rohir or ruler in this land. From thy
hands all buildings proceeded, and the laying of their foundation-stones was
performed."
Henceforth Egypt had a legitimate king. Sethi governed and the voice
of Rameses Mei-Amun gave full validity to his acts. The two made war
together, and under their administrations another building p e r i d began in
Egypt. Thebes, from being the chief city of a province or minor realm, had
become the capital of the whole kingdom, and attained to the height of its
power and magnificence.
Wilkinson describes this period as "the Augustan Age of Egypt, in which
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the arts attained the highest degree of excellence of which they were capable."
H e adds, however, the dark premonition, that as in other countries their culmination-point is sometimes marked by certain indications of their approaching
decadence, so a little mannerism and elongated proportion began to be perceptible amidst the beauties of the period.
The buildings which were begun in this reign were masterpieces, never
equalled by later structures. I t had always been the endeavor of the sovereigns
of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Dynasties having Thebes for their metropolis that it should rival in splendor the earlier capitals, Memphis and Heliopolis.
Sethi was generous ta the sanctuaries in different cities of Egypt, but his most
famous memorials were the temple of Osiris at Abydos, the "House of Sethi"
at Gurnah, and the Hall of Columns, in the temple of Amun-R2 at Thebes. This
latter structure was a hundred and seventy by three hundred and thirty feet in
area, and its stone roof was supported by one hundred and thirty-four
columns, the tallest of which were seventy-five feet high and twelve feet in
diameter. Several of them have fallen at different periods ; nine of them in the
summer of 1899. The walls are covered with sculptures and inscriptions ; those
on the north side setting forth the conquests of Sethi and those on the south
the exploits of Rameses 11.
The splendor of these buildings consisted in the profusion and beauty of
the sculptures, even to the hieroglyphic characters. Mr. Samuel Sharpe has
explained the general use of these symbols on the monuments by the supposition
that papyrus had not then been used for writing. Later discoveries, however,
have proved this to be an error. The tombs which have been opened of monarchs of earlier dynasties have been found to contain scrolls. Prof. Ebers, also,
in his romance, "Uarda," setting forth occurrences of the reign of Rameses II.,
describes the "House" or Temple of Sethi at Karnak, on the western side
of the Nile, a school of learning only inferior to the temple of Hormakhu at
Heliopolis. Here were instructed priests, physicians, judges, mathematicians,
astronomers, grammarians, and other learned men.* The graduates received
the degree of grammateus, scribe or doctor, anid were at liberty afterward, at
the public expense, to prosecute scientific or philosophic investigation as their
taste impelled them.
There was also a School of Art, with regulations of a similar character,
and likewise an elementary department at which every son of a free citizen
might attend.
The Memnonium, or, more correctly, Me-amunei, was a temple begun by
Sethi on the western bank of the Nile in honor of his father Rameses I. The
pillars were modeled to represent bundles of papyrus-reeds. The inscriptions
in it have evidently been changed to meet religious prejudice. The king is
named Osiri, and Osiri-Seti-but the last name is not that of Typhon. The
building was dedicated to the deceased monarch Rameses I. a d to the gods
* The teachers, more than eig$t hundred in all, were priests; the general managers, three

in number, were styled "prophets
The high priest was chief over them. Every student
chose his preceptor, who became his philosophic guide, to whom he was bound through life,
as a client or clansman to his chief or patron.
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of the Underworld, Osiris and Hathor,$ as also to Amun-Rii ancl his group of
divinities. The death of Sethi took place while the temple was in process of
construction ; Rameses 11. finished i t and directed the inscriptions.
"King Rameses 11. executed this work as his monument to his father,
Amun-R2, the king of the gods, the lord of heaven, the ruler of Ta-Ape
(Thebes) ; and finished the House of his father King Xeneptah-Sethi. For he
(Sethi) died and entered the realm of heaven, and he united himself with
the Sun-god in heaven, while this House was being built. T h e gates showed a
vacant place, and all the walls of stone and brick were yet to be upreared;
all the work in it of writing o r painting was unfinishecl."
The temples of Abydos are interesting to us as aiding ro unravel the
tangled web of Egyptian history. Here, it was declared, Osiris had been
buried, ancl hence Xifur, the necropolis of that city, was a favorite burialground, especially after the Twelfth Dynasty. Sethi began the construction of
two shrines, a larger and a smaller, as a meinorial t o his ancestors. They were
aftermrard finished by Rameses in most magnificent style, and decorated profusely with sculptures and inscriptions. T h e names of both monarchs, the father
and son, were placed in each. I n a smaller temple was set the famous Tablet of
Abydos, which they had dedicated to the nlenlory of the predecessors whom
they recognized as genuine and legitimate kings of Egypt. The list begins
with M e ~ i aand extends to Rameses Xei-Amun, onlitting the Tliirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth ant-l Seventeenth Dynasties.
M. Mariette has discovered atlother Tahlet in the larger tcmplc., v,-llicll is
tlescribed as being more coi~lplete. Anlelineau has also I)etn enqagetl several
years in explorations, and soiile of his discoveries t!lro\;. :;en- light upon Egyptian history and archzology.
Rameses 11. n-as now sole king of Egypt. H e hacl cl:o:en the city of Tanis
or Zar for a royal residence. I t had a commanding strategic position, ant1 had
been the starting-place of former kings upon their military expeditions. The
Arabian tribes, the I d u m ~ a n sand Amalakites, at that time held the couiltry
immediately beyond. Its Hyksos kings had fortified the city and built temples
there for the worship of Baal-Sutekh. I t had an extensive commerce by
caravans from. Arabia, and its harbor, like that of Alexandria in Grecian and
Roman times, was filled with shipping, bringing and carrying merchandise.
Here the young monarch erected temples to the guardian divinities of the
realms of Egypt, Amun, Ptah ancl Hormakhu, including with them the tutelary
of the Semitic nomes, Baal-Sutekh. The new temple-city, called Pi-Ramesu,
was afterward supplied abundantly with statues, obelisks, memorial-stones _and
other religious paraphernalia. The court was established here, with its chief
officials, Kl~artumimo r soldier-priests,* and other functionaries.
i H a t h o r , tlie "mother " was in another phase the same a s Isis. She presided, like Persephone, over the world of t6e dead, a s well a s over love and marriage, for love and death a r e
closely allied.
*The Egyptian term khar-tot signifies a soldier of hiqh rank. The "magicians" of t h e
Book of Exodus were khar-tots and doubtless were of the sacerdotal order peculiar to the
city of Rameses. They a r e desciibed a s on intinlate terms with t h e king, a n d not as vulgar
jugglers.
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I n the first year of his reign Ranleses made a voyage to Thebes to celebrate the Feast of the Advent of Amun-R2 to Egypt. I t began on the thirteenth
of September and lasted twenty-six days. The king at the conclusion "returned from the capital of the South," says the inscription of Abydcos. "An
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order was given for the journey down the stream to the stronghold of the City

of Rarneses the Victorious."
His next progress was to visit the tomb and temple of Sethi at Abydos.
A second voyage was made accordingly, and he entered Nifur, the necropolis,
by the canal from the Nile. H e found the structure unfinished, and the tombs
of the earlier kings were dilapidatedl fromlthe very foundations.~ Rameses immediately assembled the princes, the friends of the dynasty, chief men and
architmts.$ "When they had come, their noses touched the ground, their feet
lay on the ground for joy ;they prostrated themselves cm the ground, and with
their hands they prayed to the king."
Rarneses addressed them with-upbraiding upon the condition of the tmples,
tombs and monumnts. These required labor, he declared. Sons had not renewed the rnmorials of their parents.$
"The mast beautiful thing to beholld, the best thing to hear, is a child with
a thankful breast, w b e heart beats for his father; wherefore," the king adds,
"my heart urges me to do what is good for Meneptah." He then recounted
the kindness and honor that had been bestowed upon him by Sethi. H e had
been set apart from his birth for the royal dignity, and at ten years old had been
crowned a d invested with regal authority. "I will not neglect his tomb, as
children! are accustomd to do," he declared. "Beautifully shall the most
splendid
be made at once. Let it be inscribed with my name and the
name of my father."
Orders were given for the repair of the tombs and for the building of
thle ''most holly place" of his father and the temple. Statues were carved and
the revenues for the maintenance of his worship were doubled. What had been
already done in honor of Sethi at Thebes, Memphis and Heliopolis was repeated
at Abydos. Priests of the vessel of holy water with which to sprinkle the
ground were appointed, and a prophet to take charge of the shrine. The inscription recapitulates a large catalogue of the services that were provided, and
Rameses concludes with an invocation.
"Awake, raise thy face to heaven, behold the sun, my father,-Meneptah,Thou art like God . . . .
Thou hast entered into the realm of heaven; thou accompaniest the Sun-God R&.
Thou art united with the stars and the moon,
Thou restest in the deep like those who dwell in i t with Un-Nefer,
The Eternal One.
Thy hands move the god Turn in heaven and on earth,
Like the planets and the fixed stars.
?The bricks employed in Egypt for building were made of mu& held together by chopped
straw. Structures built of them could not last long without frequeht renewing.
%Significantly the priests a r e omitted. The Nineteenth Dynasty seems to have largely
omitted them from employments of Btate.
$The rites to deceased parents and ancestors were anciently regarded a s the mlost sacred
oface of filial piety. The souls in whose care these offices had been negleoted were believed to suffer torment, and even1 sometimes to become evil demons, t o obsess the delinquents. I t was therefore imperative upon the head of a family, the patriarch, t o marry
and rear a son; t o inter, cremate or entomb his parents; and a t stated pqriods present funeral offerings. The mother of a son was thus the g w d g e n i u ~of a family. The prophets
and priests of the pyramids and tombs were set apart for the services, which a t Abydos had
been mgleoted.
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Thou remainest in the forepart of the bark of millions.*
When the sun rises in the tabernacle of heaven
Thine eyes behold his glory.
When Tum [the sun a t evening] goes to rest on the earth
Thou art in his train.
Thou enterest the secret house before his lord.
Thy foot wanders in the deep.
Thou abidest in the company of the gods of the Underworld."
Rameses concludes the inscription by imploring his father to ask of the gods
Ri and Un-Nefer (Osiris) to grant him a long term of life-"many thirty
years' feastsw-and promises that in such case Sethi will be honored by a g o d
son who remembers his father.
The inscription gives the reply af the deceased "Osiris-King," Sethi, assuring Rameses of his compliance.
There is a whisper that the priests of Thebes had refused a place to Sethi
at the necropolis of that city. This may have been the cause of the unsolved
question in regard to his two sepulchres.
The tomb of Sethi, in the valley of the Kings, is described by Mr. Samuel
Sharpe as the most beautiful of any in Egypt. It eluded alike the curiosity
of the explorer and the cupidity of the Arab, till it was discovered by Belzoni.
H e found the paintings and other works of art with as fresh an appearance
as when the tomb was first closed. The entrance was in the side of the hill.
There was a dark stairway of twenty-nine feet, then a descending passage of
eighteen feet, then a second stairway af twenty-five feet and a second passage of
twenty-nine feet. This constituted the pathway to the first grand hall. This
was a room of about twenty-nine feet square, and its roof was supported
by four square pillars. A little way on was a second hall of similar dimensions ;
then a passage and a smaller apartment, beyond which was a third hall of
twenty-seven feet square. This opened into a small room in which was the
royal sarcophagus. I t was of alabaster, and around it were hundreds of little
wooden images in the form of mummies.*
The walls of these caverns were covered with sculptures painted and
highly finished, and with inscriptions setting forth the fortunes of the disembodied soul. The roof of the "Golden Chamber'' is covered with pictures
having special significance in regard to the stars and their influence. In a
little room at one side is an inscription representing a destruction of the corrupt
place of human beings. (Compare Genesis vi., vii.) Upon the cover of the
sarcophagus is a representation of the Great Serpent of Time borne by a long
procession of nude figures. The Serpent was conspicuous in a variety of characters in all the Egyptian temples. I n the tomb of Amunoph 111. is a procession
of twelve snakes, each on two legs, and convoluted like the other so as to produce the classic fret-molding.
*The Sun was supposed to ride every day in his boat through the sky, and so Seth1 i3
described as his fellow-voyager.
*The term mummy is from the Persian term mum, signifying wax. It originally meant
e body that had been inclosed in that material.
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T h e perfectness of these worlcs far exceeds the later productions of the
reign of Rameses. This was probably because they l ~ a dbeen begun by artists
employed by Sethi himself. T h e scenes which are depicted indicate a change
of some kind in religious sentiment, and exhibit a conforming to the worships
of western Asia. There were depicted in a garden the river which separated
the dead from the living, the bridge of life and its keepers, also the tombs of
the dead with sentinels at their doors. The god Cm-Sefer or Osiris sits upon
a lofty throne, holding the sceptre of the two realms, but w e a r i ~ gthe crown
of Upper Egypt alone. I-Iumai~beings are cli~lbingtiic steps, and before him
are the scales in which their conduct during life is to be ~veighecl. Beneath are
condemned ones at 1%-orklike miners in the mines.
Funeral ceremonies and also the Initiatory Rites at this period consisted
in part of the Scene of Judgment by which the conditioil of souls was determined.
I t is easy to see that the descriptions given in the Zucicl' of Virgil and other
classic works. such as those of the river Styx, and the souls of the dead co~?;ing
thither to cross from this world into Hadcs f o r jutign~ent,the I<llar6n or ferryman, the Eumenicles and other scenes, were talien iron? the later rites and
mythology of Egypt.
This tomb was not completecl till the later years of the reign cf Ramcses,
and there had been significant clianges made in the inscriptions, indicative of
modifications in the religious institutions. Rameses was a statesmzn ratlrei- than
a priest, and he gave a license to foreign worsl~ipthat tile sacerdotal lenticrs did
llot approve.
I t became necessary for him at an early period to trust his f o r t a ~ ~ ctos
the arkitrztion of war. AIanthanc?~,
the Icing of the Iilliiails, I-tfused to a1,itle by
the treaties which had been made with Sethi and Rameses I., ancl the tributary
princes of Syria, Pllcenicia and Palestine hzc! again thrown ofr' the yoke of
Egypt. The Grand 1Ionarch of the Nineteenth Dy~lastywas not the man to
falter in exigencies or to hesitate about the employing of agencies that were a t
his command. Heretofore the native peasantry and agricultural population of
Egypt llad been regarded as exempt from military service. Soldiers were needed
and Rameses conscripted then1 for the war in Asia. He set out upon his first
expedition in the second year of his reign. The accounts of this conlpaign are
meagre. H e states that ile concluered everything in his
2nd set up
nlernorial pillars at various places, setting forth his tritlmphs. Where he was not
opposed he erected monuments in honor of the tutelary goddess Astarti? or
Anait. He penetrated as far as Icadesh on the Orontes, when truce mas
agreed upon and he returned to Egypt.
The next year he directed his attention to the financial resources of his
kingdom. H e held a council of the princes a t Memphis, and obtained pledges
of their support. "As soon a s they had been brought before the divine benefactor (cuergetes) they lifted up their hands to praise his name and to pray.
And the king described to them the condition of this land [the gold-bearing
"He is called [Sesostris by the historian, a Grecian form of the name "Se~tLIra," by
which Rameses was known.
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land of -4kita in Kubia], in order to take their advice upoil it, with a view to the
boring of n-ells on the road." A royal Scribe \\-as accordingly dispatched to
the region with the necessary authority. il'ater was obtained in abundance,
forming lagoons twelve cubits deep, in which fishermen sailed their boats.
"AAnd the inhabitants of Akita made joyful music'' and offered thanks to the
k i n g "Rameses Mei-amun the Congueror."
Again the dark cloud of war loonletl above the horizon. T h e lting of the
I<hitans had formed alliances with the sovereigns of neighboring countries, not
only with the princes of Syria, Phallicia, Palestine and Arabia, ant1 with the
kings and peoples of Arvad or Aradus, Khalibu or Aleppo, Naharaina o r
AIesopotamia, Kazanadana or Gauzanitis, ICarlthemosl~, Icittim, Dardania,
11ysia. 3Izonia or I<aria, Lycia, Ilioii-all the peoples from the uttermost ends
of the sea to the people of the IChita. "He left no people on his road n;ithout
bringing them with him. Their number was endless, and they covered the
mountains and valleys. H e liacl not left silver or gold with his people; he took
away all their goods and possessions to give to the people who accompaiiied him
to the war."
H e again challenged the l t i i ~ gof Egypt. Rameses collected his forces,
actually depleting the fielcls anti \vorlisl~opsto sn-ell their number. Among his
This campaign is depicted in
auxiliaries nTerc the Sardonims of T<o!!;his.
fulsome language in the inscriptions on the ~vallsof the temples, and the prowess
of the Icing is described as sub!imc, especially in the heroic poem of Pen-ta-ur,
the I i o l ~ l e rof the Nile.'::
Rai-neses set out on his secorltl expetlition, leaviilg the fortress of Klletam
GII the ~:inth day of the month Payni, in the fifth year of his reign.
H e was
zccompanied by six of his sons. T h e place of clestiiiation was the city of Radesh, on the river Orontes. E i s route was by the Path of the Desert, "the way
of the Philistines," and the usual n~ilitaryroar1 to Palestine. A month later
in Zahi or Pliilistia. At Sabbatanu
lie arrived at the city of Ramjeses-I\Tz-,irn~~i~,
(Sabbat11-town) tnToArab spies, pretending to be deserters and loyal to Egypt,
met the aclvance guard, with the story that the king of the IChitans had retreated
to the lantl of I<lla!ibu, north of Daphnk, in fear of the Egyptians. Iinmediately
the various legioiis of Amun, Phrii, P t z h and Sutelth nlarched to the south of
Kadesh, where they were atta-cked by an ambus11 nrhile unprepared and put
to rout.
Rameses himself was on the western side of the river. "Then the king
arose like his father, Nlenthu, and grasped his weapons and put on his armor
like Baal in his time. H e rushed into the midst of the hostile hosts of Khita
* P e n - t a - u r w a s a hierogrammateus, o r scribe, of t h e Temple of K u r n a , where h e h a d
Passed successfully t h r o u g h t h e difrerent g r a d e s of E g y p t i a n scholarship. H'e i s described
a s "a jovial companion who, to t h e disgust of his old teacher, manifested a decided ir?clination f o r wine, women a n d song." H e h a d t h e honor, in t h e seventh y e a r of t h e reign of
Rameses, t o win t h e royal prize a s t h e composer of this poem. W e h a v e a copy in a roll
of Papyrus, a n d i t s words also cover t h e whole s u r f a c e of t h e walls in t h e temples of Abydos. El Uksor, K a r n a k a n d t h e R a m a s s e u m of Abusimbel. I t w a s t r a n s l a t e d b y t h e VisCount d e Rouge, a n d several versions h a v e been published in English prose. Prof. E b e r s
h a s m a d e P e n t a u r t h e hero of his E g y p t i a n romance "Uarda," using t h e license of t h e novelist t o m a k e h i m t h e successful lover of Bent-Anat, t h e k i n g ' s daughter, a n d otherwise
s a d l y confusing history.
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all alone ;no other was with him. H e found himself surrounded by twenty-five
hundred pairs of horses, and his retreat was cut off by the bravest heroes
(mohars) of the king of the miserable Khitans."
"And not one of my princes, not one of my captains of the war-cars, not one
of my chief men, not one of my knights was there. My warriors and my
chariots had abandoned me, not one of them was there to take part in the
battle."
When Mena, the driver of the royal car, beheld the pairs of horses around
him, he was filled with alarm and terror. He implored the king to save himself,
and thus to protect his people. The intrepid monarch replied to him en+
couragingly and then charged as with desperation upon the foe. "He rushed
into the midst of the hostile hosts of the king of Khita, and the much people
with him. And Pharaoh, like the god Sutekh, the glorious one, cast them down
and slew them."
Evidently the very numbers of the enemy by being crowded upon one another made them powerless before him. "And I," says Rameses, "I, the king,
flung them down head over heels, one after the other, into the water of the
Aranta."
When he charged upon them the sixth time he says: "Then was I like to
Baal behind them in his time, when he has strength, I killed them, none
escaped."
When the evening had come and the battle was over, his army, the princes
and others, came from the camp and beheld the carnage. There lay the last
combatants of the Khitans, and the sons and brothers of their king, weltering
in their blood. Ramleses was severe in his reproaches. "Such servants are
worthless," said he; "forsaken by you, my life was in peril; you breathed
tranquilly and I was alone. Will any one obey him who leaves me in the lurch,
when I am alone without my followers, and no one comes to me to reach out
. . My pair of horses, it was they that found me, to strengthen
his hand?
my hand. I will have their fodder given to them in my presence, when I am
dwelling in the palace, because I have found them in the midst of hostile hosts,
together with Mena, the captain of the horsemen, out of the band of the trusted
servants of the palace who stayed near me."
The battle was renewed the next day, and was little less than a massacre. "He killed all the kings of all the people who were allies of the King
of Khita, together with his princes and senators, his warriors and horses."
One of the scenes represented in the sculptures at the Hall of Columns at
Thebes exhibits the king standing in his car pressing forward into the thickest
of the fight. H e drives the enemy over a bridge, one of the earliest on record,
and one of the opposing kings, vainly resisting the onslaught, is drowned in the
Arunata. The city is stormed and prisoners taken.
The Khitan monarch, it is recorded, asked a truce, and a council of officers
implored Rameses to grant the request. Evidently the victory was not decisive,
despite the testimony of the hieroglyphics.

.

EGYPT AND THE EGYPTIAN DYNASTIES.
"Then the king returned in peace to the land of Egypt. All th'e countries
feared his power as the lord of both worlds. All the people came at his word,
and their kings prostrated themselves to pray before his countenance. The
king came to the city of Rameses Mei-amun and there rested in his palace."
This, however, by no means terminated the hostilities. The Khitans had
not really been conquered. They were able to continue the war. The kings of
many cities refused to submit to Egypt. In the city of Tapuna or Daphn6, in
Mesopotamia, where Rarneses had set up two of his statues, as master, the rulers
and populace continued hostile. Finally he led an army into Naharaina and
reduced them to subjection.
The inhabitants of Palestine were also restless. Finally, in the eighth p a r
of his reign, he invaded the country, captured the principal fortified towns,
"placing his name there," and made prisoners of the kings, senators and men
able to bear arms. These were made to submit to indignities ; they were beaten,
their beards were plucked out, and they were afterward carried away captive
into Egypt.
In the eleventh year Rarneses made a campaign against Askalon. A long
and fierce resistance was made, but the city was captured and sacked. Warlike
expeditions were also undertaken against the negro tribes of the south and a
multitude of prisonlers was taken and reduced to, slavery. These expeditions
are fully depicted on the monuments: The "king's sons" leading forward the
men before the god Amun-Ri, "to fill his house with them."
About this period there was another general migration of peoples, such
as had occurred every few centuries with almost mathematical regularity. Warlike tribes moved southward and westward, supplanting or mingling with the
former populations, and disturbing whatever equilibrium had before existed.
This made a cessation of hostile relations between Khita and Egypt of vital
importance. The two countries had wasted their energies in conflict which
brought no permanent advantage to either. Manthanar, the king of the Khitans,
having been assassinated, his brother Khitasar, who succeeded him, sent ambassadors to Egypt to negotiate a treaty. They brought with them engraved on a
silver tablet the text of "a treaty of friendship and concord between the Great
Prince of Egypt and the Great King of Khita."" The monarch introduces the
proposed negotiation with a declaration of personal esteem. "I have striven
for friendly relations between us," he says, "and it is my wish that the friendship and concord may be better than what has existed before, and never broken."
Upon the middle of the tablet and also on the front side of it was engraved
the likeness of the god Sutekh, the Baal of Syria and Northern Egypt. The
male and female gods of each country are also indicated as "witnesses of these
words," and the denunciations added that whoever shall not observe the terms
of the treaty will be given over with his family and servants to their vengeance.
*The adjective "great" which appears here and in $her ancient documents denotes
that the monarch so desiknated was a "king of kings
lord over tributary kings and
princes. Up to this time Egyptian records describe the kings of Khita, as they do other
hostile princes, by such epithets a s "leprous," "vile," "unclean;" but they ceased it from
this time.
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Unconditional and everlasting friendship is solemnly pledged, and the treaties
which had been made between the former kings are renewed. Each king
promised not to overstep the boundaries of the other, even if anything should
be plundered. I n cast an enemy invaded the dominions of either, and he made
application to the other for help, the call would be answered with a sufficient
military force. Fugitives from justice fleeing from one country to the other
were to be put to death as criminals, and the servants of either king escaping
into the territory of the other n ~ u s be
t returllecl for punishment. But if any inhabitant of either country sl~ouldmigrate to the other, he also must be delivered
up and sent back, but his misconduct sllould not be punished in any way; neither
his house, his wife or children should be taken from him, nor should his mother
be put to death, nor himself suffer any penalty in his eyes, on his mouth, or on
the soles of his feet. I n short, no crime or accusation was to be broght
against him.
This treaty was ratified at the city of Rarneses in the twenty-first year of
the reign of the Egyptian king. It put an end to the contest that had so long
existed for supreme power in the East, and left the two kings at liberty to deal
with affairs at home, and with hostile or refractory princes in regions contiguous
to their dominion. The amity thus established was more firmly cemented by
closer relations. Thirteen years later the king of Khita visited Rameses in
his capital, bringing his daughter, and she became the wife of the Egyptian
monarch.
I n conformity with the custom of ancient times, as is now the usage in
Russia, still an Oriental country, the bride, being of a different race and warship, abjured them, and received a new name, Ma-Ua-Nefera.*
This alliance is mentioned in inscriptiolns in the temple of Pisam or Ibsambul, in Nubia, bearing date in the thirty-fifth year of his reign. On the walls
of that sanctuary was depicted a glowing description of the battle of Kadesh,
the famous poem of Pentaur, and likewise a conversation between Rameses and
the demiurgic god Ptah. This divinity belonging to Northern Egypt, and
closely allied in his worship and personality to the Semitic divinities, as well as to
Osiris and the Apis, was highly esteemed by the king, and Khamus, his favorite
son and associate, was high priest in the Temple at Memphis.
The divinity relates the favors he has bestowed on the king, regal power,
b o d y and numerous captives.
"The peoples of Khita are subjects of thy palace. I have put it i a their
hearts t o serve thee. They approach thy person with humility, with their
productions and booty in prisoners of their king; all their property is
brought t o thee. His eldest daughter stands forward at their head, to soften
the h'eart of King Rameses II., a great and inconceivable wonder. She herself
knows not the impression which her beauty has made on thy heart. . .

.

*The nuptials of Rameses on this occasion seem t o have been literally described in
the forty-fifth Psalm. " ~ i n g s ' daughters were kmong thy honourable women; upon thy
right hand stood the Queen in gold of Ophir Hearken 0 daughter and consider; incline
thine ear; forget also thy kindred and thy f'ather's hohse; so will the king greatly desire
thy beauty; f o r he is thy lord, and worship thou him."
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Since the time oi the traditions of the gods which are hidden in the houses of
the rolls of lvriting history had nothing to report about the Khita people,
except that they had one heart and one soul wit11 Egypt.'
The reply of Rameses is characteristic. He tells the god that he has enlarged the shrine at Memphis inside the Temenos or walled inclosure of the
temple, that he has provided for the thirty years' jubilee festivals, and caused
the whole world to admire the monuments \vhich he has dedicated t o him.
"1ITith a hot iron," he adds, "I brand the foreign peoples of the whole earth
11-it11thy name. They belong to thee; thou hast created them."
The temple was literally a stone cut out of the mountain. Not without
hands, however; but who the architect was, who planned the work, who performed it, all are alike unknown. Rameses filled Nubia with temples and towns
commemorating his name, but this sanctuary dedicated to the Great Gods of
Egypt, Ptah, Amun and Hormakhu and to Rarneses-Meiarnun himself, surpassed all in magnificence. It is richly embellished with sculptures, and its
entrance on the East was guarded by four colossal figures, each with its eyes
fixed on the rising sun.
Mr. Sayce makes the disparaging statement that Rameses cared more for
the size and number of his buildings than for their careful construction and
artistic finish. H e describes the work as mostly "scamped," the walls ill-finished,
the sculptures coarse and tasteless, But he adds, "Abu-Simbel is the noblest
memorial left us by the barren walls and vain-gloriotis monuments of RamesesSesostris."
Rameses has sometimes been compared to Louis XIV. of France. A picture
of him fro'm the colossal figure at the temple in Abu Simhel gives him features
resembling those of the first Napoleon, but there is ample reason to presume
that the artist greatly disguised them. The sculptures representing Sethi and
Rameses disclose a considlerable resemblance. There is a strong resemblance
in their features, and Rameses, though possessing less energy and strength
of character than his father, had a more sensitive temperament, a wider range
of taste and greater inclination toward peace. The latter thirty years of his
reign were generally without war. He left the reputation of a great soldier and
a warlike prince behind him; nevertheless, his tastes and career were more in
analogy with those of th'e Grand Monarque. Like that king he had an ardent
passion for building, and his Court was thronged with scholars and men of
ralent. His chief achievements were those of a reign of peace; the great wall
of five hundred miles to protect the inhabitants of the valley of the Nile on the
East from the incursions ~f the Amu and Shasu, tbe Suez Canal, th'e new cities,
innumerable buildings, excavations, obelisks, statues of ccrlossal dimension, and
other works of art with which he adorned his dominions.
Nevertheless, the glory of Egypt was now waning, and a period of decline
had already begun.

MAETERLINCK,
By A.

N. W.

YSTICISM is a word that is associated in our mind( with the name of
Maurice Maeterlinck, for his writings are full of the mystery of life;
he has bridged the mystic gulf of self-abandonment and brought back
harmonies from that other shore-sad music, that yet has a soothing
cadence, an insistent and haunting refrain of longing and expectation.
In an age of realism, when the full light of reason and science is turned
on every problem, either social or mental, to be a student of the inner life, to be
meditative, to be, in fact, a mystic is to merit the title of decadent from the
ordinary critic. Max Nordau has classed some of our finest and most metaphysical thinkers as degenerates, including among them such men as Wagner, Ibsen
and Maeterlinck. Nordau, writing of Maeterlinck, mentions him as "an example
of utterly childish, idotically-incoherent mysticism." Of his poems he says:
"These pieces are a servile imitation of the effusions of Walt Whitman, that
crazy American, to w h m Maeterlinck was necessarily strongly attracted, according to the law I have repeatedly set forth,-that all deranged minds flock
together." He goes on to say that Whitman was undoubtedly mad. "He is
morally insane," he says, "and incapable of distinguishing bpetween good and
evil, virtue and crime; he loves the murderer anld thief, the pious and the
good, with equal love." This to Nordau seems "moral obtuseness, and morbid
sentimentality," which, he says, frequently accompanies degeneration. Speaking of what he calls the "Richard Wagner Cult," Nordau says: "Wagner is in
himself charged with a greater abundance of degeneration than all the degenerates put together."
This is the light in which mystics appear to some of our nineteenth century
scientists. Nordau calls his book "An Attempt at a Really Scientific Criticism."
But he does not distinguish between mental and spiritual thought, and fails
to follow the worker to a sphere of action beyond the plane of our outer consciousness. Only when the veil of matter that surrounds us is pierced can we
get "the right perception of existing things, the knowledge of the non-existing."
What to the ordinary mind is inexplicable, is generally said to be wanting
in sequence and logic, and is, we are assured, the work of degenerate brains.
But thle mystic is really the seer, and the interpreter of the mystery of life
that closes us in on every side and penetrates our every action and feeling. Once
let the knowledge of this mystery come between you amd the ordinary everyday
existence, and you never again seem to be one of the thoughtless crowd that
live only in the sordid life of the senses. The real truth of life ever eludes our
grasp unless we make a spiritual atmosphere around us by constantly communing with the Higher Self. This great life, the divine life in the spirit, is
the magic source of all illuminations. The curtain that divides us from the light
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l\!aCtcrlitlck is (leeply impi-cssvtl \\-it11 this sense o f tlle unreality of our
pllc~ioillenal life : he says : "( ) u r real life is not the lift. 11-e live, ant1 \\-c feel
that our tleel>est, na!- our most i~itimate,thouglits are quite apart fro111 our5clvt.s. for \\-e are other than our tlloug-llts ant1 o u r (11-callis. L\-lntl it is ( ~ 1 1 1 ~atbpecial monlents-it
may I,c the lllerest acci(1ellt-that
\ \ c live o u r oivn life.
-.,
\\-ill the (la!, ever (la\\-11I\-lien we shall 1,e hat I\-e are .i
A l g a i nhe says: "\TThat is tlierc that tlivitles 11s all? I\-liat is this sea of
111~-steries,
in \\-hose tlcpths I\-tx11ax.e our being-?"
I t is tliis line\\-ledge of tlie intangi1,ilitj- of l ~ e i n g ,of tlle ni!-stcry of c s istencc, that nialies life so full of interest : tile tlt~llest~llaterialistnlust son~etinlcs
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the thing itself, is l)ro\-ccl I)!- the fact that tlcatli is a necessity." E n ~ c r s o ~sa!-s
"Soul ] i l l ( ) \ \ 5 0171!- so111, tlie \\-c~l) of events is the jlo\\-i~lgrolx in 11hicl1 sllc is
clothetl." 171iis is also tlle tcac-llilig- of I'lotirlus, n l l o sa!.s: " I f 1)otlj- is part of
us, 11.e are ~ i o t\\.boll!- i l l ~ ~ i ~ o r t1)ut
a l ; if it is an ilisti-ull~eiito f thc sot11, it is
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tllougllts, as nlusic tloes, that no actual ~ v o r d scan express. Ttie l)o\\-er of his
clramas lies ill their silent ps!.cllological action, the action of the nlin(1. He is
irltleetl a cluietest. t o him life itseif is tllc tragetly, ant1 the nlorc the inner life
is unfoltletl tlie more intense tllc interest,--"Ho\\- truly I\-onderful," he says, "is
tlle nierc act of livii~g."
I n the oltl Greek tragctlies action \\-as almost lacking ; all the force lies it?.
the psychological efiect, and Xaeterlinck contends that the real tragedy of life
is in these nlornetlts of intense emotion, \\-lien the rapid flash of thought from
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soul to soul reveals the niystc.1-y of gatlieri~igfate>,and conveys tlie sul~tlcsense
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that a r e I\ aite(1 across the ~i~j-.stic
all)-ss of ~-oiccleb\tlio~igllt. 71.11c~
soul \\liich lias lain dor~ilantfor ages is at last >truggling to ai-i.c'. j)c~-tusl)atioli
ant1 uili-est prevail, ~ v h i l earountl 11s is a strange 1it1\1i ( ~e~l)ec't:itioii,
i
;i. tllotl,qh
solne iliiglitj- iiianifestatio~iI\ as cspectetl." llaeterli~icl, ic.cl\ tlii. lie\\ \ \ ave of
c o t i s c . i o t e s s \\liicli sec111.i to envelol? hut~iaiiitj-:1 1 ~>a! 5. "tllc. last r e f u p s
Ere tlisal)l)earing, ant1 1iic~i1al-e tlsa\\-ing- closcr to each otller. l'ar al~oveI\ ortli
ant1 act5 (lo they jt~tlgctlltlir fello\\s--naj-, far al)o\-e tl~ouglit,for that \\hicli
the! we, tllough tliej- unc!c.r.ta~itl it iiot, lies \I ell lje!-oiltl tlie cloiiiaiti of thoug-lit.
-411t!this is one of the great signs 1)j-n llicli the spiritual l)cl~-ioclc;
sliall l ~ Iillo\\.ii."
e
F u r t l ~ e r .11c says : "\\-e al-c. \\ ntclletl. e ;LI.(~ LIII(ICL~-.trictcst sul)c>r\-isio~i.
ancl it
coincs froui else\\-here tlia11 tlle i~iclulg-enttlal-l,l~e~i
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1'erlial)s tlie spiritual vases art1 less closclj- sealc.c! i i ~ ) \ , \ tlian i l l l~ygolic(13)-spcr1ial)s nlorc po\\ er has collie to tlle \\ a\-es of tlie stJa I\ itlii~i11s. \\ e sIio111(1
live," he says, "as though n-e mere aln a!-s on the eve of the great re\-elation ;
it lliust ~ieeclsl)c more 1)eautiful. niorc glorious ant1 aniple, than thc l,e+t of our
hopes." Jrct again llc says: "I have o ~ i l yt o open a sliutter atit1 see all the
light of tlie sliy, all the lig-lit of tlle sun ; it calls lor 110 111ig-lltj-ciYort, the light
is eager enough ; \\-e 1ia1.e o r ~ l yto call, it will never fail to obey."
T,\

I t 11-ould sometiines appear as if llaeterli~lcl; liatl receix-ed intuitioiis of
past existences, altlloug-11 he tlocs not clistinctly say so. Tn the "lleatli o r
Tintagiles," these n-orcls occur: "I do not tliinli this is the first tiiiie I Ilave

\\aite(l Iit.1-e. ~ i l jclliltl [ o n the threslioltl of tlie Guecti of L)eatI1-1, an(l t11c.r-c are
not u~i(lerstanilall that olie remet~il)ei-s. I ha\-c. clone
a11 tlii. 1)efore: I tlo 11ot litlo\\ \\ liet~." Sj)t.al,il:g of tlii\ "Queen of Ileatli." lie
I\ I-itr.: "She 1ic.s on t l ~ eso111 lil,e tlie hto~lc01' a tolill). ant1 Ilene tlares ,stsc.tcli
ciut l i i c ar11i. I t is time that some one slioultl clarc r i ? ~ . So one li~io\\-s(111 I\ l ~ t
llclr po\\-er rests, and I \\-ill 110 l o t ~ g e r1ii.e in the \hatlo\\ o f lies to\\-er."
'I'liese hints of tlie mystic arc 11ot to 1)e tlcsl)isetl. iot- t l seer
~ ~ oftell diti11~tlescries the light aheacl, that otliers cannot percci\-c>.
111the bool.; called " l \ r i s t l o ~ ~ant1
i Destinj-," l\Jactcrlincli 1)erllaps slion-s a
clearer perception of the universal life than appears it1 liis earlier I\-orks. His
pantlleis~~i
beconies Inore pro~lounced. 'I'lie union \.-it11 the IIig-her Self ljeiilg
accornplishe(1, the true nian ljccoliies conscious tliat lle has becolile one \\-it11
the Great Self.
'I'his is "Lniversal Lrotlierlloocl," tlierefore. all line\\-ledge, all sorrolv, all
joy beconles his o\\-11. "Cefore \\-e call bring happiness to otliers," lie cleclares,
"\ye nus st first be happy ourselvcs, nor \\-ill happiness al)itle \ \ - i t i ~ ~us unless we
co~lferit on others" ; ant1 again, "In the soul that is ~ioljle,,Iltruislii t i i ~ ~ s\\.itllt,
out clo111)t. 11e al\\a!-s the cc>titre of g-rayit!., 1)ut the 11-eali soul is apt to lose
itself in other>. \\liereas it is in otliers that tlle strong so111 tlisco\-cl-s itself."
l l e r e I\ e have tlie es.selitia1 tlistinction, " t l i e ~ cis a thing tliat is loftier still than
to love our lieig-1111or as oul-sc,lves : it is to love o u r s e l ~ e sill ULII- 1leig1ll)ol-." "Let
our one. never-ceasing- care 1,c to 1)etter the love that I\-e ofi'cr to our fcllo\i s,"
ant1 t h e ~ l ,lie sa!-s, " ~ v ecall co111it the steps I\ e take on tlie liig-li\\-ay of truth
1 : ~ - tlie increase of love tliat comes for all that goes \\it11 u \ in lifc." 1Ie also
says : "It is easier far, as a I - L I ~ C ,to (lie 1iioral1~-,
naJ- e\-eti pliysical1~-,for others,
tlla~ito learn lie\\- 1)est I\-e slioultl li~fclfol- tlletii."
'L'o live for others reclt~irescc>~ista~i
t I-cnunciatioll. To forget self, to melt
into tlie universal life, t l l ( ~ gives
f
joj-. 111 this forg-etfulness of self can Ive at
last tastc happiliess : in losing all \\-e find all. 'I'lierc is a ccmi-age of happi~less
as \\-ell as a courage of sorro~v. 'l'liis courag-e n-e niust cultivate no\\-, to clare
to l)e lial~pj-.to accept our tlivine o r i g i t ~ ,our tlivinc riglits. I\-e need courage
t o cxl~loretlieqc unkiio\\-it st.gioris o f 11:il)l~iness.to accept t l ~ i stie\\- (;osl)el of
lo)-.
'I'lle nlj-stic folio\\-s strange a11t l tic\-ious n-a-s, g ~ ~ i t l esonletinles
d
1 , ~ - fitful
g l c a ~ n sof lig-lit. I l c gains tlie heights 11:- r:tpicl ant1 s\\ift ascents. Yct these
1);1tlls often lcatl 11i1llt o tlie etlge of it-iglltful precil>iccs, or ht. I1ial- losc liiniself
ill the stony tilazes at tlie foot of t l ~ cAiffs, ant1 so fail to reach the sun~tnit.
!et lie has a sure guitlc I\-itliin, the light it1 tlie heart: \\hilt he trusts to
that lie cannot g o far astraj-.
1lat.terliticli i l l liis I~eautiiule s s a ~ - sespresses for us the tlioug-lits I\-e c)ftcn
Iia\.e ant1 n-oulcl give to others if 11-e cotlltl clotlie tlici~lin such sig~~ificatit
and
T-ividI\-ortls, 1)ut tlicre are nianJ- to 11110111 this mj-stic l a ~ l g ~ ~ adocs
g - e not appeal.
as llaeterlincli, q t ~ o t i n gPlotillus, sal-s : "l'lic discourse I\-c holcl here i,s not atlclrcssetl to all nien, 1)ut those to n.hotil the rlilscril is tlie ~ , ~ t ltl:e
l , spii-itrltrl life
is the 0111y trllc liJc." To tlie clcct, the apl~calof the n ~ y s t i cis not in vain.
111,,tiit'tits \ \ 11t~1l
0 1 1 ~ ' tlces

CHARACTER-BUILDING.
By HERBERT CORYN, M, D.

HALL I\-e 1,uiltl our o\\

11 characters volu~~tarilj-,
or wait t o l)e compellet1 to [lo so at the point of a 1)ayonc.t'
"Euilding-" inaJ- not 1)e thc riglit \\ ortl. I s the character of a
mall the st1111 total tliat Iic slio\\ s in life 5 1s it 1)at-t o f ~iiatl'schai-actcr to prefer an otilclet to a cliol) 5 Cllaractcr is a (liffcl~-c~itiati~ig
thing. It is the
character of the huniail sl)c~ciest o tl~ilili; I\-e saj- tliat i l l tliffc,~-entiati~~g
thc I ~ u n i a ~ i
fro111 the aninlal. 111 scel\iilg- :-a nla~l'scllaractel- I\ e \eel\ tliat \I l1ic.11 niar1;s him
vff from otliei- 11lc11,not that i l l
hicli Ile rese11ll)les t l ~ e ~ i i .So a nlaii'.s cliaractelis slio\\-11in those te11t1eiicit.sant1 l)o\\-crs i l l \\ hich 11c tlifitx~-\fl-otii all orller Iiviilg
i)t.ing-s. It i.s, therefore, i l l this \\a!. of vie\\-ii~gtllc ~iiattei-,otil! tlic 1iici1 of
g e ~ i i ~ \\lie
i s csl1il)it iilucli c.11aractei-. 111 all that part of the111 \\ liic-li i \ iiot tllc
scnius-j~ai-t,tliej- rcscnil)lc son~clothci- inan. rl'l~efurther (lo\\ 11 their- 11atu1-cs
~ - o ulook, t11c nioi-c (lo the? reseml)lc otlier tlieli : the sl~ecialIicj-note of c1iaractc1is oillj- sot~iitlctl tltiri~igthc liot~rsc,f coiiipositio~l,01- (1111-itig \ \ hie11 the!- are
mallifestillg \\ hatever l~ tlie nlan~iero i their genius. - I t other time\ tlic!. are
a s other meii : at some of thosc. other tiines the!- arc also as the aiiiti~al\: to .11t11
a11 all thcsc 11iotles of life tllat a illa~lof geiiit~s11i;l~ t'x1iil)it. tliohc \ \ 11ic-11 110 1i;ls
in comnlon \\it11 all otlier meli, all a ~ i i ~ i i a lant1
s , cvc~iia ic\\ of tl~c'l i i ~ l ~ ~)l;itlt\.
~ ~ i into olie Illass \\.it11 those ~iliicllare a1)solutclj- ~jeculiai-10 I l i i ~ i \ c ~ laf \ a Illall of
ge~lius,is to clel)rivc the I\ 01-(1 character of all inll)orta~it~lic.atiiligin tile sttitly
o i nlan as a .soul.
.Ittaching to it tliis i-t.strictc(1i~l~eaning,
it t11aj- 1)e clear oil 1-ctlcction tllat to
l 7i/:tei1ii1g
speali of tlie l ~ / l i l d i lof
/ ~ cIi;~l-a~teireiluircs sollie care a ~ i ( tl~otiglit.
l
maj- 1)e a n~uclit r t ~ c r\\-ortl. l'liere arc nlomeilts of stlpi-ellie trial \\-hen the linlits
of ail? illail ai-c temlmrai-il~sliatteretl, ant1 lie e s h i l ~ i t spo\\crs of r~lintl,ranges of
iecllng, flcsil~ilitiesant1 activities of consciousness. of \ \ l ~ o s ecapacitj- lie \\.as
never I)efoi-c suspectetl. '171iesc st~i-eljesistetl as latent cal)al)ility: the sliattcrili~
of Iirllits of mint1 ant1 pel-so~ialitj-intlucetl 1)y the tc~isioiio f the situatioi~,a sllatlei-i11g\\-l~ichI\-e speak of as "forg-ctting- toncself." permittctl their nlat~ifestation.
r

.

1herefore \\-hat I\-e ot~glltt o mean ljy "chai-acter-l~uilcIi11g'' is a xi-aclual
I\-hitt!itig :.\\-a?- of our o\\-11liinits : (loing :.lo\\ IF, l~ecauseonce ancl for all, \\-liat is
tloile cluiclilj- aiitl therefore often iinl~ermanently,1))- some evoliing situatioil. I t
is the ren~ovalof the veil that shi-ouils the I\-hite statue. 'I'he inan of genius can
t~iiveilhis statue for a fe\v nlo~ilentsin part ; 11ut the I\-intls of his o\vn l o \ ~ e r
nature constantl~-l ~ l o ~itv back across the ~narljle. T h e veil is not the lo\ver
nature, but the iiitrusion of it \\-here it tloes not 1)elong.
L,et us look at the situation from a i ~ o v einstead of below, fro111 the character
that is veiletl iiistead of that \vliich veils it.
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This vicn-, that in each llulila~ibeing is a llicltlen (;eiiius \vho has to \vait for
his instruuncrlt, n.110, achieving the instrument, has to I\-ait till the gross red
f i ~ ~ g e of
r s tlic u ~ l r u l yservant are tired for a fen- rare ~i~omcnts-is tlic reconciliation Let\\-ecn the Dar~vinianteaclling, I\-llicli ol11~-tleals n-it11 tlie evolution of
the i n s t r u n i e ~ ~and
t does not even properlj- tlc:il I\ it11 that of the serva~lt-slid
the all-present tratlitions of a (;oltlcll -Age. 'She (;oltlcli _ l g e was the .lge n.ht.11
the souls \\.ere free, ere !-et tlicl- hat1 rcliotlncetl II-ec.tlo~iiant1 joy ant1 g-l01-!. ant1
their l'alace of the liurning SIIII to l ~ e c o ~ nLigllts
c
of tllc 'l'al)crtlac.les o f the
"niel~" of earth.
T\\-o factors hell) thc' uiil-eiling of' t h e sot11. Sattircx, as I<ar~iia,l~cgins.
She \-isits l~cnaltyulmn sill. t11)oii seliisli~iess,ul)oil misuw of 1)hysical appetite.
?'hen folio\\ s tile higher, a11(1 ultiiiiately the sole, factor. '!'hi5 is tllc intelise joy
that comes to tlie persoual nlaii \ \ - ~ I ~ Ihis
I
soul is al)lv to iloo(1 tlle 1)rain an(l
fe\\- o f thcl
ilea1-t \\-it11 its lig-lit. 'I'licre is no jo!- lilie t l ~ a tof ser\.itiz lift.:
\vays of .sen-i~igit are to help liu~lialiity: to nlaliifcst tlie hat-nlo~iicl<of lifc in
poctr!-. color, iorlli. 01- soulitl: to clcl)ict its \va!-s i l l ~ ' ( ~ ((11-;i11i;i:
ll
t o \tt~(l!-. ( l r ; ~ \ ~
do\\ 11, ant1 cchli11)ille its Iorccs. -l'llis j o ~ -is the great il~ce~ltive
of tlic hig-11c.r
111an.ant1 is itself a nlat~ifestationin him of the same liic.
'I'l~c souls of li1eli are not alilie, all!- niorc tliall 11latles of grass, o r stars:
tl~ouglipcrl1al)s u p to a poilit the 1)atli of unveiling- is alilie. Tiut \vllen all the
~ulvciliiigis done, and a vaster ('loltlc~i-1g-e is come again. \\-11etl har~lioliy is
come forth fro111 its s~~sl>ension
it1 the passing ~tli~sonancc.,
then it \\-ill 1)e sc.c.11
that \\-ork is joy. I-or tlie 0111)- \\ orlc, tlicn, \\-ill
one t o \ \ hicli 11c. (lo not i i o \ \
gave that n:uiie. the tlivinest prei-og-ative of lifc. Tile l i i i c ~of i ~ ~ ( l i v i ( l t" ~\ \: -~~l ~ ~ l i ' '
cliverge througll tinie, I\ liilst I ) c . c o l ~ i ig-ratltler.
l~~
111 the en(l to ever!- soul \\-ill
l)c its oivn part, eterllal1~-intli\-itlual, yet all uniting froill ovc.1- a11 tllc. fieltl of the
universe into one illimitable choral.
"\*erily, the night is far spent. ant1 the 1)lacliness that conlet11 I~eforethe
dawn is well-nigh ended."
l)ck

"So that we have every TI-arrantfor assuming that the feelings will a l ~ a be
p ash o them, and that this I will never cease to be our very
sociated with an I ~ ~ feels
selves, although we may be made Iiappy beyond all collccption in finding that within
that w11ich we feel and know to be our o ~ ego-hood
~ n
is also that of all humanity-of
all that 1it.e~and breathes.
"For this is brotherhood; to fiiid within our own hearts a11 our lost brothers; to
hear in our own voice, the tone, the mass-chord of all humanity, and to feel that in
the far-off eons to come we may be able to include the entire llianifested universe in
one solemn cosmic harmony that breathes its, and pur, bliss in one great I-AM!"-

A STRANGE MAN,

By ELLEN BERGMAN.

I

i \ 3aitl of A l l ~ l l c l ~ i"\\*it11
st:
~ ~ i l l g steps
c ~ l he
is golie in atlvailce of his titllc. stirring it
I\ it11 rlccp interrogations. proplit.s!-illg
its
it~ttll-c\I it11 ilifi~~ite
hope."
l-Ie gives the ft~llcst e s l , r e s ~ i o ~of
l tlic
~ ~ c ~ \ - t icoilsc'iousness,
~ne
not only of that
llicl~esists no-\\-a t tlie encl c ~ fthc century,
1)ut also that I\-hic'li will come i l l the future.
1 1 ~5 I - O R I ( * I ~ S, K I < ' ~ L I I .

I n the lil)rar-\- of liis gratitlfatlier the
clliltl ~llniclvist \\.as often seen lost in the
stutlies of ~llailuscril)tsant1 l~oolis.
I n ISLO he nlarrietl a youtlg girl, very
I)OOI- ;lnd 11lic~111c;ited,
I\ 170 lived in the liotrse
o f his parents. \\-it11 Iiis ~ ~ iancl
f e unclcr anotlicr nanie, Love Carlsson, and in the disguisc of a peasant, he fled from the life of
collvcl~tionalit\-to that of nature, in order,
as Ile saitl, to "fasllion his life in one straight n.2~-."
111 1830 -1lrriqvist becanle the leader of S~veclen'sreform school and was
soon surroull(lc.cl 1):- a liost of l)~tpils,1\.11o for the first time were learning through
liis g-cnial ant1 true human metliotl of etlucation that one call l ~ happ?
c
in a school,
that a teaclier can fill its halls \\-it11 1na1-velous ~,isiolls,ant1 tllc soul I\-it11 great
thoughts. I l c was admired ant1 honore~Il)y his contcnil~crraries,l~otllas a genial
and productive p e t and for his c l i ~ t i ~ ~ g t ~ i , capability
slied
as a teacher.
I n 1840 -1lmclvist n-as ol)lig~-edto resign frorn his rcctorship, for his very
open, sincerc, ailrl sonletinles proplietic speeches ant1 writings on religion,
art and societl- dic! not accord with public opinion. I n his school,
too, lie lacked the sense of ortlcr. H e then began n-orli as a publislier of his
on-n nlany writings, as a map-drawer, as a copier of music, a proof-reader,
copyist, etc., in order to sustain Ilimself, his wife, sot1 and clalrghter. F o r a
long time the Swedish Acaclenly seemed not to 1;non- anything of his pitiable
circunistances. ,At last a bishop said t o K i n g S-sliar I. : "The greatest genius in
Sweden ought not t o starve to death." This was followetl 11y an appointment
a s "Regiment Pastor,'' a name unclcr which he is well known.
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In the month of June, 1851, Almrlvist fled from Siveclen, accusetl of falsification ant1 of murder by poison. H i s family never thought him guilty, nor (lid
his t r u e friends, amongst \\lhom Tvas the great poet Kuneberg. T h e guilt); one
seems to haye l ~ e e na jealous houselieel~er,I\-110 hat1 tried t o make the lllurtlered
man suspect Alnzqvist.
As tlie emigrant "I'astor (;ustavi," 11e traveletl in .\merica's great tu\\-ns,
visited its forests, Niagara, ant1 places of note. In the ?-ear 1860 he returned
to Erenlelz ail oltl Inan. There he lived untler the nanie of Professor 1I7estermann, content and peaceful. 1)usy \\-it11 his I~ooksant1 1)al)ers. \\Then he fell ill
t "l'otter's
he was sent to a public hospital an(l there tliecl antl \\ah 1)11ried i ~ the
Field."
-\LllQ\71S'l'

.\S FA\TIIEK.

H i s still living tlaughter tells of her father as folio\\-s : ''lI!- father woultl
sit alone for long a t a tinle, serene and cluiet, tlrinliing coffee or slnoliing, ant1
tllen his esl~rcssion\\-as deep ant1 nletlitative ; but for us chilcli-en, for o u r n.islies
and well-being 11e al\vays \\-as a\\-alie. I n his llonle life 11e oftcn jchtc(1 very
\\-itti]?- in a su1)tluetl \\-a!-, 1)ut in societj- he \I as nlotlest, silcwt, a t ~ ( altllo\t
l
iint ~ - an
possible. Tn small circles 11e set thc peol~leon fire. His l ~ e r s o ~ l a l iha(l
extraordinar!- fascination through his serene, tleel) illtensit!-, ant1 his al\\-ays
vibrating passion for itleas, for the essential great \\-hole. Trifle hc trc;ltctl as
trifle. He never inatle niuch of his ~>el-son,
01- 1)rought hiillself for\\-art1 or ~)osetl.
H e \\-as seltlon~in a hum!-, 1)ut I\-oultl coine serene antl fricntll!- from his \\orli
and t a l e u s children for l o n g outings. I l e spoiletl us, hut never permitted a n license. 11e also \\-as our l ~ e s tj~laynlateand friend. I i c tlitl not like to see tis
itlle, \ye all\-ays nlust work or ])la!-, 11ut he tleteste(1 notliing-t~ess. H e (lit1 not
feign pleasure, he reall); enjoyetl o u r pleasures, as I\ e I l i h . IIo\\- oftell, too, he
~ v c n \vit11
t
us on1 tlifferent outings ; \ve a l \ \ - a ~ \Is er-c tlelig-l~tt~l,
tlio11g11 he sonl~etimes folr a long while ~ ~ o u lbe
t l silent. \I7e forgot the silence \\ hell lit. I\-aketl
up and observed us. K o one coultl tell us thing-s so funnj- or so tentler as he.
11711e~1I \\.as in a l~oarclingschool in St~1cli1101111,he usetl t o take rile ant1 all
nly conlratles during the hot summer days on outings fro111 our tiresome necdlework.
"He always \\-as \vide awake for nature, ant1 for tliffel-cnt occupations. H c
TI-oulcltalk \vith old men and \\-omen : they told him, a s did people in general,
their deepest secrets-no one had such power as he of gaining confitlence. W e
collfitletl to hi111 everything ; he a 1 n . a ~understood
~
our feelings, though Ile never
flattered our \veaknesses. H e never waked o u r aml~itiono r praised our progress, but told us that diligence \\-as only a duty. A\s a child, I \\-rote verses,
but he never made anything of it. 'To write verses, he said, is a token of the
fulness of life, and we only ought to (lo so when I\-e feel it irresistible arlcl impossible t o withstand.
s , thcre"His manners were so gentle that I never saw hi111 i n l p e t ~ ~ o u and
fore I believed the \vorld \vould vanis11 wllen h e once told my brother. ~ 1 1 0really
had failed. that he was a veritable blockhead. My brother never hat1 any real
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1'1~basure\I-lien separatetl from his father,-\\.hich is not usually the case ~ v i t h
!.c,utl~si11 gc'ncral. ( h l l - to Ile near hi111 n.as for us hot11 a fortune."
-15 A \ ~ 7 ' r I I o I < .

H i s principal work i s : "The Eook of the Kosc." It contains many of his
\\.riting-s. aricl it is saicl of it that he therein seeks to "mirror all the world." I t
is at the s a n e time, "tone, color, fragrance, sorrojv, j*.
poets!., religion and
philosophy." F o r r41i~~clvist
toiles became colors ; colors. frajira~zcy; tliese give
taste-sensation, like juic!. fruits. If we tlesire t o l)e full! accjuaintetl with him
a s a n author his other writings 111ust also be stutlie(1, as, ",Itnnrina," "The ?\lollagrafy," "hlirjanl," etc.
.\S

I'IT 11,OSOPTIEII A \ S I ) &\RTIST.

He clreanietl of a future, "\\-hen a r t contains 130th poetry, nlusic ant1 picture.'' I n a poenl, "The S i g h t olf the I'oet." he expresses his innermost feelings as to the itleal of a r t : "During the tlar1;ness of night, in agony atltl alnlost
a sn-oon, I heart1 a voice: 'Choose !-If thou n-ilt 1)e strong, choose the lot of
the strong, \vhich is strife ant1 n o rest. ,Against everything thou wilt have to
fight: nothing on earth \vilt thou find ~ i i t h o u tfault, ant1 thou I\-ilt ever have
to fight against and refornl error. I>ut i f thou ~voultlst1)c a s a lanll), c o n ~ eunto
nle : then wilt tliou have peace, innocence antl rest, ~ v i t hme in 1 1 1 ~honle. T
\\-ill cnl1)rac.e thee, ant1 thou shalt not 1,e tlra\x-~ia\\-ax 1 ) ~ -separateness, or l ~ torn
e
1 ) ~ -the tleetls of n~iscr!-.' '1,ortl !' nly so111ails\\-eretl ancl sank together-'0 that
I coultl be a laml) as thou salest !' ',-I11 may he ailcl (lo as It ivill.' " And the
same voice toltl llirll further: " 'Onl!- rcnlem1)er to stand o n nothing, antl to lean
on nothing; for nothitlg can conccrn or touch thee, ancl thou th!rself canst
possess notlii~lg:but thou \I ilt oljtain po\\-er over all things. Thou canst not
~ m s s e s d t ,for thou shalt possess nothing and stand on notlling; 1)llt tllou
\\-ilt have the l ~ e s tof all po\vei- n-liich is to play (sport).'
"*'it these \\-ortls my heat1 sank in a goltlen cloud, and 1 lost the universe.
l\;Iien I a\\-al.rcne(l antl arose I \\-as glad. A r t a\\-akenecl anew ~vithinme, ant1
rohctl in a \\-bite dress I sa\v her, the s~\.eetone. Dead Ivas no\\- death and
only life livetl for nlc. I heart1 the thuntler rise on the clouds, antl the terrified
vault of heave11 spread its \vings treml~lingover the earth. I snliletl ancl said :
'The lightning is 1,cautiful.' 'The rain streanlet1 in sho~versover the land : all
Tempests speeded
fell, n~eltetlantl n a s clroi\.nctl together. I \\-as not wet.
t11rougS-h the forests ancl over the nleatlo\\-s : the (leer fled ancl illen freezed
through marro\v ancl bones. I\Iy han<l Ivas \\-arm ant1 I painted. Flowers I saw
I)ud anrl fatle. 1 l~aintecl. Children I saw gr0117 LIP into 11o!~s ant1 girls. Girls
flourished illto maids, l~eautifulas the flowers of life. I s a ~ vtllenli grow old,
ivither and pass away. Eovs I sa\\- g-ro\v antl 11ecome iileii; I heart1 then1 talk
~ r r t d e n t l yand keenly; then I saw them grow old, wither antl turn gray. I
contintled to l)e the same as I a m antl always \vas,--nothing.
I only paint."
_\lmclvist is said t o have been so dependent on the harmony of his sensations and inlagination that he liked to \\.rite different scenes wit11 different colored ink, as black, red, blue, coniplaining of not having ink in all colors. He
also says that a poet seeks t o speak through syml~ols:"Such inner meanings
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:ive jo!- ant1 a\\-alien a nlarvelous light in the soul. \lye u~itlerstantlthe allcp r i e s c~flife if I\-e arc of nature, as \ \ c live the true artist's life." "Great," he
sa_\-s,"I\ c (lo not recluire to 1)e in orcler t o l ~ eartists. \\ e neecl onl!- to look a t
life \\-it11 2-lances of innocence as tlo little chiltlrer~alltl a]-tists. Then \ Y e live
wit11 tlie \\-hole, I\-e have a n-ontlerful intercourse \\-it11 tlie u~iivcrse: thctl we
flourisli in uticlistur1)etl uiiiotl : tile11 J\ e celeljratt. the true \\-orship of (;otl ;
then n-e ofier roses to the I,ortl."
111s 1 1 [<\I5 0 1 5oc
AlsLl
1<1~-1.1(~1(
I t T \ \ I \ lrrl<l<s.
,'il~nclvist once sai(1 of prisons : "They oug-lit, to 1)c consi(lere(1 as liospitals
for the soul, I\-here oiil~.tlirougl~niiltl espcclic.ilts I\ c illoul(1 try to restore the
hcaltll of the convicts." 111"-\niorian," lie nlahes au abbnttlt 011 the lilwrtj- of
the \I ill ancl sets "a sharp-l~ointe(lSI\-ord 011tlie riiost sen.;itive nerve of hutnaillift'." lie said, " \ \ a s to
it!-." H e \\-as a 111~-stic,a ~~ailtllcist."Tile ~ i i o s tst11)1i111~
c ~1)e
~l
I)e t~nconscio~ts
as a I!-re, I\-llosc string-s (;otl toucllc..;. '1'0 l)e ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ~ rI)! a ,~to
hit1 in tlic n hole, to let tliouglit l)e lost, to l)c unscc.11 1,y onc..cli. to .i~ll; (lo\\ 11 i l l
the urlna~iietlsilent g-round. 'I'liis is the higllcst pan-ct- t o Ilt.al tllc .sotil."
To 1li11i all nature n-as endo~\-etlI\ it11 soul : "The daSfo(lil> havt. fl-ec>tloni
an(\ tllouglit : tlic 1-ul,ies, inlag-itlation, tlirougl~I\ liicll \\-itllin their o\\ 11 ~ ~ a t u r c s
they pr:'clai~li the purple poeni of the ctcrnal." "The fragrances of tlie fot-csts
are astonishctl 1 ) ~ -the air, c o t i i i n ~to tllcln Iron1 the fo\\
txrs o f the gartlen. 'l'litk
1)irtl is tlic artist of the I\-iltlcrriess. 'I'lie eagle is a poenl soaring on tlcep-gray,
glittering u-ings, a poelll of ( ;otl : for Got1 hinlsclf caniiot coriccive of his o\\ n
tlarli ljcing, 11t1t lias to tlisco\clr i t : tl~crcforeIle puts l l i h iec~liilgiailt1 t l ~ o t t g l ~ t s
l~cforel ~ i ~ l i s e lancl
i , tog-etl~crtl1c.~-111aketlie n orltl. Tlleic clial~g-i~lgo1)ject.s arc
the painting-s : the paiilter 1)eliintl tlic cloucls paints in ort1c.1- t o .tatit1 clear I)efore Iii~nself."
T h u s everytliing in nature fol- -4lll1clvist is an expresbio~lo f tlit. tli\-ine. 'I'hc
"Fall of N a n " througli \\-liich esisteucc is broken, \\-as to hi111reason 1;illitig intuition, conventioiialitv confusing instinct. I11 a little poem, "l'ears of I:eat~t!-,"
\\-liicli Allmqvistt1linlc.s cro\\-lls all his poems, he makes a rough giant pursutx
all escaping nymph,-a tlroi) of l~lootlfloats together n-itli a tear fro111 llcr c!-es,
ant1 this tlrop, n-liich ~ieithercoultl rise, I\ cig-lled do\\ 11 1,)- the dark 1)lootl. nor
fall to the groun(1, liftetl a i it \ \ a s 11!- the clear I\-atcxr,is still llatig-ing ant1
feating in space-antl, "tliii tear is tlie \I orltl \\.llereo~ltllou livest, 111~-frie~itl."
O f reliaion lie says : "Devotetl leatlers arc neetletl to prcpa~-cthe secontl atlvent of Cllrist." "Tlie svcontl atlveiit sigliifies tlie yictor!- o f gclitlci~ess,for
~ n a n ' s1)est strength from Got1 is gentleness. \\-l~ichis love aiicl i~itelligc.lictl.(;entleness can (lo everythiilg, f r e s l ~ ortlet-lj-,
,
clieerful, ant1 peaceful." "C'llrist \\-as
tlie metliator only in tlie sense o f sacrificitig hinlself for the goo0 of the l\-liole,
;lt~dI)!. full!- revealing tlic nature of the life of lovc."
Directing Ilinisclf to ( h l . Ile once saitl : "I love tliy poor Son ant1 tliy
other sons." "In Orrnuztl ant1 _'iri~i~ati,"
he confesses "that kincl~~ess
even in
the ineatlest gar11 is that alone \\-hicll can unite I\-here eve]! tliiiiji is scattered,
I\ Ilicli alone can i)uiltl u p \viler-e cver! tliing is rlestroying."

*cli 1)cforc It I\ it11 all the po\\ ~ ' 1 - < of 111~-l)eii~x. 1 \\ ould love, I \\ oultl l)e
1 ) ~ -(lc\-otiol~to It, 1 ) ~i~icli~latioll
to I t . 1))- a11 etei-ilal, uilcluenclia1)le
c!ezirc ic'r I t . I I\ oulcl dic f o r I t , tliat I t IilaJ- li\-c."

111:

;il~~~il~il;~t'(l

ITis I-eforniations of tile \I-orltl ainictl at thC cllr-i>tial~iziiigof liunlanity. -111
1111i>tI\ 01-1; under sinlple natural rclatio~ls; tliroug-11 t l ~ ct1iligci)c.e ancl 11aj1pinc.s~
ti all. the evil illail ~villrecover, aiitl cr-inlc \\-ill starve to clVatll I)!. \\.ant of nouri ~ l i t n e t ~ t Ti1
. "_\riniall" he lets the \\ e l l - ~ ~ i e a ~inen
~ i i ~ill
g t11c iilost ri~iiiute\\.a?
rchgulatc tlie state. tlie famil!-. art, agriculture, the to\\-11s. "'l'l~e!. :tJ,so \ \ it11 fatliel-l! care ant1 accortliiig to 1)lail p r o c l a i ~ ~nihere ant1 \\ hat hin(1 of roses are to
xi-o\\ . a11t1i l l \\ llat foreiti nig1itiiig::alei 1iiu.t i i n g 111itler penalties tnf 511o\\ crs aiitl
tllllll~lcl-."
1:ut "( 11-niuztl" fails, for tliougl~tlic flo\\ers, a ~ ~ i n ~ant1
a l s Inen, tluriiig the
(la!-, o1)etlicntl~-folio\\- the t1loui;ailtl ~xesci-ilwln.a!-s o f 1ial)l)iiiess. 1)c.a11tyant1
3llccess lie ortlaills for tllcl~i: 7 ct i l l thc 1iig11t a ~llarx~clous
ci-eatui-c in a niaililoltl clla~igillg foriii
ai-oai~tltlic \\orltl. \I-itl~out l)laii, I\-itl~outtlcsig-n,
\\-itliout ortlcr, it canlc., it I\ etit. it I\ orl;etl ant1 succeetletl. This nij stcrious crcatLII-cupset all t l ~ v11la11sof ( ) r l i i ~ ~ z 1)otli
( l . as rc>gar(lsl)o(lies ant1 souls ; it so actetl
that the inner l)eaut!- of their rc,sl)ective natures 1)lossonlc.tl in a s\\-eetness 1)cfore
11lllil10\\-11. 'I'lic real Iieart of tllitlgs a\\-al;cnctl \\-here this \vontlrous 1)eiiig
~ z t l tllc' ttlllino~\lli l l his l ~ i g -l)ool< a5 a "suspc~ctc~l
Iler1:asul 1117. ( ) r i ~ ~ ~note(1
so~l." I:ut the \\.ell-ineaning- Orli~uztllii~nself\\-as, the \\ hole \\-orltl arouiitl, a
"suspecte(1 11ei-so11,''ali(1 the great 11ul)lic tliat ol)cyetl I\ as ilot glatl. "11eil \ i r o ~ ~ l t l
have been more glacl if the!- \\-ere tr-r~ste(lto bc a little goo(l ; if t l ~ e j pcrrllitte(1
tlicnlselves to 1)ring fort11 ill the ligllt sotlle fruits of reasoil, force ant1 gootliiess."
1 Ic also says else\\-liei-c: "it is thi-oug-11ci-iiiie that liuinanity is l~rogressillg.
ant1 tlie virtu<. uf ever->-cycle of evolution has 1)cc.n the priilcil~altleatlly sill of
tlie p~-ccedingone, ant1
it tlie most forl)i(ltlen, \\-hiell 1)y all Ineaiis possil~lc,
1))- arg-ulneiit ant1 reasoning, I)!- all legislative I,(>\\-er.it lias trietl to I~inclcr; and
this froiii a very natural cause, that every ~ n o ( l eof culture \\-ill clefencl its o\vn
life ant1 seelc t o prevent its o\\-i1 tleatl~. Tlie last trutli a 11uii1an tongue call
lxoiiounce is : that the crinics of the 11-orltlhave carrietl the ~\.orltlf o r \ ~ a r t lo, r in
general liave causetl sonletliing tto lw clone. -1ftc1- this 1)roclaillation not mucll
is to l)e atltletl. 1:. n o l ~ ~ e a3111
~ i sT ta1l;iiig (of all c r i n ~ c sor vices-nor
of nlost
of them, nor (lo T mean the snlall tlcfects. tlie small -\.ices, small sins, 1)ut that
\\ hicll in every time is regartlet1 as the greatest, tlie ~ i l o s tconsumn~ate,the very
tleatlly sin of the age. I t is zlsually this for ~\-hichall the culture of the aqe
hl~utltlersaiicl trcnil~les,as for its o \ \ - i tlcstructioii.
~
I t is lle who points out the
gates tlirougll which the lie\\- cycle is to come, 11y I\-liich hunianity is to rise
and to progress. Tllerefore Christ n-as crucified 11j- the Jen-s, while what lie
prcachetl enlarged the hordcrs of Jutlaism."
-1ncl further, lie says : " S o cycle of culture has existed on earth, where man
tlitl not think crime agains.t Ilinlself t o 1)e criiile against God : and such sins, suclr
(
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vices, every a r t of culture has aln-ays judgetl the greatest. the most tlreatlful, tlie
most tinpardona1)le of the age."
T h u s he himself committed tlie greatest sin of his time.
\ - I L \ I ~ Soh- T H E I < E L ~ \ T I O::I;rr\\Tms
~~
J I ~ I A - - \ X I ) I\-oM.\s.
Here lie touches the nlost sensitive thought of his tirlile, influencetl 11y Swetlenhorg ancl Tliorild ( a Sn-etlish poet). FIinlsclf tliarrietl, he proba1)ly lacketl
H e \\-as tlie same liintl, tolerant, 11ell)ful nlan topossibilities of being happ!.
\\-art1 all : lie neither felt cleep love nor liatretl : therefore pro1)ably lie \\-as too
itliperso~lalfor nlatrimotiial l l a ~ ~ p i n c s s .
111 a pamplllet, "\\'hat is Love S" ant1 in a iiovel, "l-'ertllajouf," he treats
of this question. JiTitlltleep g-rief he says : "Chil(lre11 come illto the \vorltl ~ v i t h out spiritual, true o r tleep love l~ct\vcentheir parents. thct-eforc the poor creatures are 1)rouglit forth I/lrtr/l to tlie very core trf their l)c.ing." Tllen he says:
"\\-e llallg forgers, hut n.lioevcr for a thousant1 other reasons tliarl love unites
hinlself \vith one he clves ~ i o tlove, ant1 thus iornis a u.sc1c.i;~clon~esticcircledoes lie not coninlit a crime s o great ant1 \\-it11 conseclucriccs so incalcula1)lc. relating to 110th the present ancl tlie future, that it n-ill result in lliorc. terrible
love is as
disasters than tlie forgers o f niillioris ?" ,Ant1 further : "AIutual 1ial)~ja n electric stream I)et\\-cen souls. T h e so1itar)- \\-arm heart is tlel)rivetl of lig-l~t;
the solitary lu~llinousheat1 lacks \I arllith, 11ut the electricity of love gives to tht.
lieatl \\,anlit11 ant1 to the heart ligl~t." I4e rcgartls Illall ant1 \\.oIiiali as eclual :
"neitller is almve liar lxlo\\. ; 11c.itlic.r is a monster l,elo\\- the other. rl~lic~re~ot-e
\\-onla11 ouglit to learn tratle ant1 to 11a1.e full right of self-sustt.riatice i l l ort1c.s
not to 1)e forcetl for her livcliliootl to corl~niittlic' great h i t i o f I ~ I ; L I - I - >it]: ;l I I I ~ I ~
she cloes not love, an(l n o tnari can 1)e reall!' lial)l)!- i f lit. i + riot lo\-c~lI)!. llis
\\-ifc."
A\lnlqvist loolietl \\-it11 tllt. e!-e of a seer oil, ever!- cluehtion ,>I ilii~)ortanw,
\\-hethcr o f lal~or.Ixace, politics, ctc. ,111 11;s ~ v o r k s\\-ill sotlle (la!- 11e l~ul)lislietl
ant1 tl~eriive shall llave ol,l~ortutlity for stutl!-ing tliis 1-er!- c ~ t r a o r t l i n a rma11
~
ant1 clo hi111 justict..

"For tlltl o1i1y (I~YTCC
of liarlnt~--an etcriiul ant1 i~uniat:~ble
decrec-is al,-olutc
the ~vorl(1of niwttcir as it is i l l the ~vorltlof >pipit. Tt is llot tllc~l.c~forc
I<arnltl that rc~vt~rtls
or l~ullisli(~s,
11ut it is we, n.210 reward or l~unishour>clyp.; ac(-ordilig to w l i ~ > t hwe
( ~ work with, through autl along :.vitli Saturc, abitlilig
tllci
la\rrs 011 wllicll that IIarlnoliy tlcl)entls, or-break tlicnl."
H. P. ]:LA\ \TSI<T, The Secret Docfri?le, Vol. I., I>.(i43.
Ilarmc,ll>ill

COLUMBUS.
By FRANK M. PIERCE

ISCE tllc Il'all of 3Ia11, wllfn his

causccl tliclii to ~ i i ; ~ ~ i i f (illto
l - t practical
so111 l)~(4:1111(>
0l).;(411r~(l:111(1lo-t iii 11s(. ill a i ~ t lfol- Iitliii;~i~it~of t l i ~rc;111y
hi.; sclfi-11 ~ i ~ t ~ t e r i ~t lw
l r - o ~ ~ n l i t ygreat.
,
T,iBc>gotl-, tlic,y ~ t l - u r r c ~tlic
. t clcacl
suiall - ~l~ilitlc.tl,Ilar1.on. - risioi~ctl p a ~ aiicl
t
lc2ltl it iiito ll-t>f~ll
:~(.tiolli l l the
11ic11 Il:lv(> s~v:~r~iicil
;?1)0ut tlie few grcat j)rc>,e>~it.1,c~a.vilig l l i - t o ~ * i a ~:I ~1111
s rival
~ ~ o r lactors
tl
i~iitlintellects, farniing for ('li1i111;tiitsto juggle :I, tIic>~lilio wit11 tllc
favor tIi~*ougll-c~isclcs.; lautlatioil ~ v h i l e clct:~il%
of tllc lifc alitl ~ ~ o rofl i('01111111)11~,
-c~c.1~~tly
:llltl, wlicll tliscovcretl. ol)e~ily lie i + too grc'at, liis -illf-crc>ntccl itleal t11ltl
caritic*isiug,\lalitlcring :and l ~ i l f e r i n gbnch \ v ~ r I iti)() gr:lii(l, t h t ~still ~iiifol(liiiql'ecl.uinl)i of failit>, rcl)utatiol~ui~tlacatio~l s l ~ l t -too ,tul)(~~itlou+
to j)c>r~iiit
of c*oli-itlas ~liigllt1 ) -tol(~li
~
fl'olli tlie ~iia-tcr-l~nilcl- cr:~tioli f 1.ol11 otlic~i*tliali tllc ~liostIof ty
c m ' :11111)11' 1111g11:lr(1~'(!-tol'c'. ,Is 1)rc'j~I- sta~i(ll)oiiit.
clic*c.tl lii,toriaii-, t l ~ e yll:r\-chf:ltlicrccl 11l)on
T,ct 11- pas-; ral)icll;v o\-c.l. tlic, tlc~t:lil- of
t l i ( ~l~i\toi-y ~II:II<(II.+ (lcci(1, :l11(111 or(]- lii- c5:1rly l)r(>l):~r:~tory-otli(\~-wi-(>1)r:l~~vliollj-l)cll~c~:~tli
or I)~yoii(Itli(,ii, f i ~ ' I ( 1 o ,' tic.all?- nllc.i~ci~ti:~l-lifc~,
tht. soolicir n-it11
:~c.tio~i
: ~ n t ltllougllt. 111i g ~ ~ o l ~ j(~a1: ~ i ~ ( liii\l
~ ( ~to~ colit:~ctlii- ilii<-io~~.
CU-y ;111(1 bllitr 1 l l O ~IliI\-('~ o l ) l ) ( ~tll(.
t l tl(>;l(l
J l c ) ~ ill
~ i ( ;(,IIO:IaI)o~lt14iL5. of r ( i p ~ ~ t : ~ lio115' r ( ~ ~ ~ofr (~lc ) ~ i iII(oI)I(L
c
t l i ~ ~ ~ i 0c1 , l ~ t1)ltl :1iit1 1111i111)lcl):~rci~t-.
licb tIeri~(l(1(lig:1(4tioli, t o ciiricli -onlc uii\\.ortl~\- 1-i\-:11 1iit)- ailtl ilol,ilit~-fro111 ( 1 ~ ( 4 1ill-tcatl
~,
of
( - l : ~ i ~ ~ iora ~up011
~ t , :I I ~ P I T ~ ~ l l ; i l l ( ~ i iogfe ~ -kl1on.n 11oblc1:111(*(1-tl~y.
I l ~ t e ~ i - f(11it1
~ ~ l yof
il(x-tiii?- n-llosc fnvor thcy ~voultl-t*cdurc. gcogr:il)liy :tii(1 fill(~1\ri tll lovc~of a(l\-enT\'liil(. alilolig 1ii-torians :lrch foul111 coil- tui-cb :lilt1 -tntl~-,Ilcl clitc31.ctl tlic I-i~ivtlr-ity
s ( - i c i ~ t i o r~c~~, o l ~ l ( ~ofr s ctv(>i~t-((.s f l l ~ y of ]'a\-;;I, \vlic~rcllit1 \ray tangllt gr:x~l~liic~r,
///Ir/' / c tl(ic~r.vfootlf h c ? ~ t, l ~ cf:~t.t r(1i11:1i111
gcogr:~l)liy, ~in\.ig:~tiolinl~cl astronon~~'.
t1i:lt 11ivy 1i:11-(>
~ c ~ l ( 1 oifi i ovtlr
~
l)cv1i1l)roli~- I,i\-i11g ill a -o:ll)ort, tlic 1)o.v 11atu1.ally
ili(aiit tor+ i l l tl~c>-('evc~it-, ;111(1 11;1v(1 lookctl to tlicb oc+clali tl, tllc fieltl ul)on
1 ) C Y ~ l l ( 1 ( ~ ~ ) ( ~ 1 1 1 t1 ( ~11~)Oll
ll
fr:lglllc~l1t:1ry (1;lta ivliic.li to sati-fy I i i - 11:1turc.. 111 1450 liis
:1i1(1ol)iiiio~i, of ~ i ~ i l i oprc>j~~(lic>tvl
r
act- til--t \-oj-:lgc wa- 111:1(1t~ulicler llis ulicle, n
or.; alitl 01)-ervcr-. 'I'lic groat ill-tOry I)olcl, h:1r(l c~)iiii~i~r~iclc~r
of -cluadrolls, ~ ~ l l o
~ ~ ~ a k c lia\-(\
> r s l)cell 1oo l)u-9 with tlwi I- (lit1 not .;liuli :L figl~tif 1111cl~'rg?';1rl)of law
l~c*rc.ulcanttlsk.; to fi11(1tilllei for rcvwrcl- :\lit1 right. L i Y a Ilarcly. i ~ ~ t c l l i g c nobservt,
~ I I K
t l l c i ~dc~c>tlsor liiotivtis. It is thcrc- I
i ~ i e i r r~nclcoiillii:1iltlilig,
forc a fact tli:~t~vrittcilhi-to1.y i - nt bc~5t Ile -ailc~ltlw tlicil 1~1ion.nwaters of the
c1111y a shatlo~v of t r u t h t~licl 11111-t be ~vorltl, voyagiiiq i n 1477 a lluliclrecl
I,ru~licilaside n-lien a t ~ - a r i t ~ i ~wit11
c * t ~:In Ic1agucls beyol~cl Icelantl. n u r i l ~ g this
ill tclligcnt s u i ~ i l ~ l i i ~ g - of
u p tlie results periocl piracy was openly allowecl ancl the
s l ) r i i i g i ~ ~f roll1
g the svo~.l<sof tlic great.
holy wars ~ v c r ebeilig \\-agclcl :~gainst the
I !ioh(~1v1io have graspe(1 crc~atoppor- 3lohai~inieclans. 111the thick of' this; turt u l ~ i t i c shave possc~secl ailti been pos- nioil of ~1~:irnncl conlincrce Colmiibus
sessctl by great a w l lofty iclcal.;, I ~ a r c ill
,
foulicl every opportuliity to tievelop and
fact, created ideals and opportunitie, 2111cl exercise his iiatural, cool, (laring versatilI '
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ity for euc1uranc.e anrl comnluld. 111 hi+ llrnt 1nynlc.11 of all uatiou.; nncl crnsvnetl
tlickn~ ill hi.; projected
early sc:i-fal.ing life hc 1)c.cnme imbued h ~ a t l , to i~~tckrcqt
wit11 thc. itlca that 111 P ~ r v tc>rs
r
ctlci?ecled attcnlljt, to (I~-('C)\-CL*
11~1\- 1a11(13.
tlic 1 1 ~ 1 7 ~ i f r ie(o*111.
l t 1 ~ ~ 11r(tt ithcrc ~ n ~ t sbet
I:(.\ivcncl ;I 11c4ic~nt
ftlhlc tille* of islands,
~ i n l ~ * t ~ oit11tct-Oifc.d
~r-ti
l(rt~cl,st o t11c lilrsi. T o alitl 1 1 1 c a \ 11-t -ul)lnergccl I\l~tilla-So;~h'slxc.11 a11 c-stelit Iincl tlii.; itlc.;~I)ecnmc a floocicvl I\-()rl(l-i~l tllc IITc-tcril ocbean,
1)art of ill(. ~ n a t u r i l ~111i111
c tllat froli1 the + t o ~ - i t > -of ;I 1~8t11rlicclt r ; ~ \ - ( >fro111
l ( ~ Chinrnlicll.ou. r c ~ ~ t l c r i ~of
i g stllo fa111il.i-IlLIrne l i ; ~ , of I'ortnc:~l's cli.;co\-t~ric- i n ,Ifl.icn
he c+lio+ctllc J,atin forill, I)c.c.;~u-c"Co~11tt1
of tl~c.C'"i11)~l
of GOO^ ITo~I(~,
~uiidenly
. .
1unll)a is tllc TAntillfor tlorc~." lor/? i l r l ~ t r;11,11tg
t11~1t
(.olllitry fro111 tlic ~ ~ i oilisigst
lrc zcozcltl y c ~ i . f o r t t / 1 1 ~ o ) I ) ivkior~ o f f l l c 11iti(*;111t
i lit11 011,~of the 111ost i111port2aiit
c l o r ( ~~ I iulL-itlg
L
Zigllf t o ) * / I , c1 ott ( 1 i ( , ~ ~ t 119
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of her time to helping her people, suc- out his theory," was filled with enthusicoring the wounded, disabled and desti- asm, and greatly impressed the King by
his firmness of conviction, modesty and
tute left by the wars.
She sought strenuously to reform the dignity of manner. But his calltion forlavs to benefit the people. She was a bade his espousing his scheme, apparentpatron of literature, art and science, pro- ly so mild, uiitil he could hear i t dismoting the recently invented art of print- cussed by a council of "learned men."
ing. Books were admitted free of duty.
After some delay a council was conThe spread of literature was greater vened, composed of an array of priests,
during her reign than at the present day. professors, science doctors, whose opinEarnest in her religious faith, still she ions-due to their avocations-were hard
was violently opposed to the expulsion of to change or broaden. The prieststhe Jews and the establishment of the most opinionated and stubborn in their
Inquisition, though in this she was pow- opposition-stood on a literal translation
of Scripture as the ipse-dixit to their operless against priestly opposition.
position
; for instance : "The heavens
Her life proved the statement of an observing writer that "she would not up- are stretched out like a scroll." "The
hold bigotry at the expense of human- heavens are like a tabernacle spread over
the earth." "Therefore the earth must be
ity.''
Such were the characters of the two flat." One of these astute theologians
sovereigns with whom Columbus found said the idea of an opposite side or antihimself in contact. Ferdinand com- podes was impossible, quoting St. Aumands respect; Isabella was a soul with gustine as follows for authority: "To
which the body and mind mere in such believe that there exist other inhabited
harmony that she brought out the best in lands on the opposite side of the globe
those she contacted in person or by act, is to say that there are nations that did
and received not alone their respect, but not descend from Adam; i t would have
their admiration, love, devotion and rev- been impossible for them to pass the intervening ocean; therefore he who aserence.
The time and conditions appeared fa- serts this new thing is descrediting the
vorable to the speedy realization of the Bible, which declares that all men delong-cherished hopes and plans of Co- scended from one common parent."
While these then effective objections aplumbus.
The marriage of the two monarchs had pear childish and ridiculous when preput an end to internal feuds and united sented to intelligence either now or
the Spaniards in one purpose, to con- then, they serve as a proof and a warnquer and break the domination of their ing to the thoughtful as illustrative of
common enemy, the Moors. That fierce that arrogant ignorance which for cenand capable people were then pent up turies has cloaked itself in priestly garb
within the boundaries of Granada by the and has had the effrontery to name itvictorious encircling Spanish army. Co- self, and pose as God's Vicegerent, to islumbus, as the guest of Quintinilla, sue its Bulls, Interdictions and Decrees.
comptroller of the treasury, was brought
Does not this same organized churchinto intimate contact with the most in- power stand to-day where it then stoodfluential people, and into easy touch opposed to progress, forcing ignorance
with the sovereigns.
upon the ignorant and careless by wrong
Columbus, "considering himself the interpretations of the Bible, and blockparticular agent of heaven i n carrying ing the discovery of the new spirituaI
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world as it then did of a new material
world, to which those whom i t had oppressed and persecuted could escape and
find hope, peace and life? The reader
should know that essential truth as it exists in all religions is not referred to, but
only the distortions presented by those
who seek to have men follow the form
rather than the spirit of religion.
Now is the time, the vital necessity,
f o r the Spiritual Columbus.
The scoffing, arrogance and objections
were boldly and skillfully met by Columbus, though he was constantly in danger
of being condemned for heresy.
The continued mar against the 3Ioors,
the breaking out of the plague, kept back
the decision of the council until the
winter of 1490, when the sovereigns decided that the armies should take the
field, never to leave camp until proud
Granada had fallen.
Columbus, worn out and disgusted by
years of dilly-dallying, demanded a
final answer. Forced to act by this great
but too modest mind, the learned body of
sages ( !) finally decided that the sovereigns should not engage in such enterprises on such slender and, to them,
vague reasons as Columbus had presented.
Can we not see this great man-now
scoffed at as a dreamer, an adventurer,
pointed at by the children in the streets
as a madman-turn away and quit Spain
in disgust, and filled with contempt and
disdain for those in places of power and
influence 2 His treatment would have
embittered and shut in a less robust, fearless, indomitable and experienced soul ;
but Columbus, tireless and persistent,
started with his son on foot for France
to present his plans to the King. Arriving, faint with fatigue and hunger, at a
hospitable convent, three miles south of
Palos, he applied a t the gate for bread
and water. Met by the Prior, Juan
Perez de Marchena-most fortunately a

learned and kind man-he
was given
food and rest. Meanwhile he had told
his story to the good friar, who, being
a man deeply learned in geographical
science, at once comprehended the plan
of Columbus and the importance of holding the honor, glory and rewards of the
discoveries to Spain.
Columbus was through him brought
for the first time into relationship with
that healthy force, the Practical Nan,
which, unconscious to itself, has always
stood opposed to intolerance and mhatever fetters men and dwarfs the mind,
because its daily life is robust, broad, a
restricted freedom, dealing with universals in a practical way.
Now and for the first time he found
himself on the right road to success,
backed by a quality of force accustomed
to brush aside the elements and natures
inviting objections, or learned or unlearned man's ignorance and lack of
sense.
Such men were Garcia Fernandez, a
practical scientist and geographer, and
two of his friends, the brothers Pinzon,
two well-known, hard^, aclventurous navigators.
Satisfied with the correctness of his
plans, they offered to join Columbus in
the expense and effort to again enlist the
aid of the Spanish Court. Columbus, at
first reluctant to allow the sovereigns
any further opportunity in his intended
expedition, finally yielded, and Sebastian
Rodriguez, a shrewd and trusty man, a
pilot of Lepe, was sent to the Court and
gained easy access to Isabella through
letters he presented from Juan Perez,
formerly the Queen's beloved Confessor.
The good friar was at once invited to repair to the Court. His eloquent and
earnest pleading, seconded by the Marchioness of Moya, a favorite of Isabella's,
reawakened the interest she had never
lacked in the plans of Columbus, and she
at once ordered him to be sent for, not
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forgetting in her good heart to provide
the money for the journey of the now
poverty-stricken Sew World's father. He
reached Granada at a most propitious
time, just after the fall of the great
stronghold of the Xoors and the surrender of Boabdil, their chief, thus ending the fierce struggle of eight hundred
years' duration.
Dejected and n~elancholy, but possessed of his great idea, Columbus
viewed the victory jubilee with indifference, almost contempt, as trifling in
comparison with his mighty purpose to
discover a new world.
Meeting again the same progress-obstructing force in the person of the
Queen's Confessor, the Archbishop of
Granada, who pronounced the terms esorbitant and degrading, Columbus, with
unyielding determination, again prepared to quit Spain and lay his plans
before the French King. Isabella, persuaded that the share required by Columbus in the enterprise was too large,
yet with unfailing confidence in his
judgment and integrity, offered him more
modest terms.
Xow, if never before, we see the real
man, Columbus, poor, almost friendless,
worn out with many years of fruitless
effort, disappointed and defeated at every
turn, now with. a certainty offered him,
of carying out his cherished life-work,
fully cognizant of this, he refusing to
demean his enterprise by accepting terms
other than he had dictated, broke off all
negotiations, mounted his mule, and
started for Palos.
This action was not taken through
stubbornness nor false pride, but because
he would not permit himself to be tempted illto uildervaluing or accepting less
than his just share of the immense benefits accruing to whatever power should
help him to secure them.
His determined decision and prompt
departure produced the results which al-
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ways follow right, courageous action.
Luis cle St. Angel and the Marchioness
of I l o y n , stung by his abrupt departure
and the irreparable loss to Spain, should
he succeed elsewhere, sought the Queen,
and earnestly, almost reproachfully,
urged her to recall Columbus.
The destiny of the world for unborn
centuries hung upon this good woman's
decision. Will she prove herself great
and good? Will she clear her pure mind
from fettering priestly advice and let her
soul free to act as her intuition had constantly urged? Yes; at last she saw the
light, and, brushing all obstructions
aside, she moved out, fired with ardor,
trust and determination, personally assuming the financial responsibility and
solemnly declaring that Columbus should
undertake the discovery of a New World.
I n this decision she proved her greatness far more than in her noble and milling sacrifice in providing the means for
carrying it into effect.
I t was an exhibition of the soul ovcrriding obstacles to its divine purpose. A
soul put to the test of a great opportunity for helping humanity, which, if improved, would prepare i t for greater future work when the fate of humanity
should again hang in the balance.
She saw the light and followed. The
national treasury was empty, but from
the plethoric reservoir of the ecclesiastical revenues an advance of three thousand crowns was made on the pledged
jewels of Isabella. With this and a sum
equal to one-eighth of the cost of the expedition, furnished by the great discoverer himself, the material means were
provided for Columbus to carry into effect and make manifest in material life
his spiritual ideal and purpose.
There is a great lesson concealed in
the fact that the intuitive Isabella attended to the material needs, while the
intuitive, reasoning, executive Columbus
supplied the ideal and the plan which he
executed.
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Articles were drawn up in accordance
with the original demands of Columbus,
making him admiral for life in all possessions he might discover-viceroy and
governor-general over such discovered
lands and continents. He was empowered to reserve for himself one-tenth of
all pearls, precious stones and metals, and
all articles and merchandise bought or
bartered within his admiralty. IIe was
also granted absolute legal power in matters of traffic.
Passing the vexations experienced of
fitting out the expedition, Columbus set
sail from Palos, Spain, August 3, 1492,
in three small vessels manned by an impressed, almost mutinous, crew of one
hundred and twenty men, himself commanding the Santa Maria, the Pinta and
Nina commanded by the Pinzon brothers,
whose assistance by work and example
entitled these more humble men to place
and grateful recognition as great helpers to Columbus in his enterprise.
Like every important transaction in
his life, Columbus began this his unparalleled achievement i n a dignified and
stately fashion. He proclaimed his motives and plans, his purpose to carry the
Christian faith into the unknown world,
and the glory which would redound t o
Spain from his discoveries.
Finally, after years of untold labor,
trials, disappointments and sufferings
which would have paralyzed a less sturdy,
resolute and determined man, this great,
inspired, soul-propelled discoverer had
launched and entrusted his lofty enterprise and himself to the Supreme Power in which he firmly believed, and that
i t could and would act through him if he
performed his whole duty with faith and
trust.
Why weary ourselves and detract from
such a character by recounting the inevitable perils of the deep, the elements,
and the greater dangers to be met i n the
ignorant, superstitious, cowardly and

evil nature of men? The meeting, contesting and overcoming of all the obstacles are lmt incidents in the accomplishment of the great purposes of great
men.
On the sixth day of September, 1492,
Colulllbus sailed westward from the Canary Islands-the then western known
limit of the great ocean, and the real
voyage of discovery began.
On Friday, October 12, 1492, the New
World land was sighted. The admiral,
as Columbus was now called, supposing
the newly discovered land was an extremity of India, named the inhabitants
Indians, but instead it proved to be, in
fact, a new and un1;nown world.
I n the confusion of uncertain records
of an unknown and unmapped land and
ocean errors could easily occur, and
while some records claim that the land
first sanctified by the pressure of the foot
of Columbus was Guanahani, now known
as San Salvador, i t is an equally fair
presumption to say that his first landing
mas made in the beautiful land-locked
harbor of what is known as Santiago de
Cuba, a place again made historic by the
unparalleled deeds of heroism performed
on land and sea by the flower of the new
race, to whom Columbus opened the door
of the New World-deeds performed, not
in lust for land and power, but in the
sacred cause of humanity-the cause Columbus himself served-to
give to a
down-trodden people material, mental
and spiritual food, from the same intolerant, bigotted, non-progressive, organized power which for many years suecessfully opposed and almost defeated the
plans of Columbus.
"As ye sow, so shall ye reap." Surely
"the mills of the gods grind slow, but
they grind exceeding fine."
The first act of this now triumphant,
victorious general of peace was symbolically grand and characteristic, in falling
on his knees, kissing the earth and then
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returning thanks to God. He in his posture displayed self-abnegation, and in the
after act recognized and emphasized the
relationship, unity and independence of
the material and spiritual worlds and
life.
Every knee bent in reverence and
erery heart overfloved with thankfulness,
sollie for their deliverance from physical
peril, others with the higher gratitude
for the accomplishment of a great purpose.
The picture presented was fascinating.
The naked but comely, gentle and kindly
natives flocked about the strange white
men with natural trust and curiosity,
while Columbus, dignified and becomingly dressed in scarlet, surrounded by
his men, unfurled the royal standard,
and took possession of the land for his
King and Queen. He then administered
the oath of obedience to all his officers
and crew, binding them to obey him as
Admiral and Viceroy and representative of the sovereigns. The men now
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brolie into the wildest transports of joy,
and, human-like, kissed and embraced
the man they had but recently thought
to kill, begging favors and pardon in the
same breath.
The Indian of to-day, his naturally noble qualities degraded and brutalized by
the white man's whisky and treatment,
bears only a physical resemblance to the
gentle, trusting natives whose hospitality
and honest barter won the consideration
and respect of Columbus.
The admiral, searching for gold, reported by the natives to exist in abundance in the island and adjacent lands,
cruised around his first discovery and
contiguous islands, believing the while
that he was among the islands in the Sea
of China described by one Marco Polo, a
traveler.
Lured on by the golden phantom
stories of the natives, Columbus explored
and took possession of many islands,
winning the friendship of the natives by
his just and kindly treatment.

WHAT ROME TEACHES.
(From "The American," Jan. 28th, 1898.)

"In 1900 Rome will take this country and keep it."-Hecker.
She boasts that religious liberty is only endured until the opposite side can be
put into effect without injury to the Roman Church.
"No man has a right to choose his religion."-Archbishop
Hughes.
"The will of the Pope is the supreme law of all lands."-Archbishop Ireland.
"In case of conflicting laws between the two powers, the laws of the church must
prevail."-Pius IX.
"We do not accept this government or hold i t to be any government a t all, or as
capable of performing any of the proper functions of government. If the American
government is to be sustained and preserved at all, it must be by the rejection of tho
principles of the Reformation (that is the government by the people) and the acceptance of the Catholic principle, which is the government of the Pope."--Catholic
IVorZd.

RIGHT ACTION.
By WILLLAM SCOTT.

"I establish the whole universe with a single portion of myself, and remain separate."Bhagavad GBta, Chap. X.

LL systems of philosophy postulate the basic homogeneity of the
cosmos; and, perhaps, all agree that everything in manifestation
proceeds frolnz the unknown Root; and that d l forms are but differentiations of that one Reality, from which separation is impossible.
If this be so the right action of the differentiations ivould be a "mass
chord," so to speak, running through the whole. Fh'hat constitutes harmony
with that mass chord is the question which all systems of ethics try to answer.
I t is said that man is a microcosm corresponding t o the macrocosm of whicli
h'e is a part. I n man there is a correlating con~sciousnesswhich marshals in harmonious order, and directs to a common purpose all the smaller lives which
compose his organism. Keeping in mind the fact that all things are differentiations of the one, that correlating consciousness in man must ble part of the cosmic
csnsciousness which binds together all things in the universe into one organism.
There is but one consciousness running through all. Its purpolse is its own
progression, which is self-knowledge or wisdom. The action of the consciousness to attain that object is the one law which directs all movement, and harmony
with that law is right action. When the cells otf the body refuse to act in accordance with the purpose of the correlating consciousness there is discord or
disease. Thle same thing takes place when the individual refuses to recognize
the purpose of thle universal consciousness. H e is then engaged in wrong action,
and produces cosmic disease.
As the consciousness oif the individual is oae with the universal consciousness its purpose can be understood by concentrating upon the highest aspirations of one's own soul ; by listening to the "Voice of the Silence" and obeying
its behests. At bottom they are the behests of the Oversoul or The Self.
Hitherto w'e have too often looked outward t o gain wisdom, and the result
is that we possess no exact knowledge except that of exteriors. Mathematics is
the only approximately exact science that we have, and, as at present understood,
it deals only with the outward aspects of things. Its three branches, Geometry,
Arithmetic and Mechanics, reIate to the forms, numbers and motions of bodies.
Mathematics may be fittingly called the science o r ethics of externals. The
mathematician has no desire whatever to violate mathematical law. H e knows
that nothing but disaster can result from doing so. H e has realized that mathematical law is synonymous with the law of his own being, and t o that extent
his will has becomle identified with the will of the Universe.
But all things have interior as well as exterior aspects; such as the vital,
the emoltional, the m'ental and the spiritual. If these interior aspects or princi-
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ples could be cognized with the same degree of accuracy that can be reached in
obsewing the forms, numbers and rnovemlents of things, we would have exact
sciences or ethics of Biology, Psychology, Spirituality, etc. And those who
understood them would have no more desire to violate their laws than has a
mathematician t o violate mathematical law, for they would know that they were
the laws of their own being as well as the laws of the Universe. Their will
on all these planes would be id'entical with the universal will.
When the will of the individual becomes identified with the will of the
Universe he has perfect free will, there being no other will to oppose. He has
passed through the cycle of neclessity and attained freedom by practicing perfect
obedience to the laws of his own being, which is the same thing a s perfect conformity to the universal will. Such a being is a god.
The iiorlnal man stands half way between the anlimal and the God. This
is why the qulestion of his free will is raised.
The animal being without the mental quality-thIe producer of selfish action,
by directing the individual will towards the gratification of selfish desire-may,
from one standpoint, be regarded entirely as the creature of circumstances; because it lacks self-consciousness to enable it to select one course of action in
preference t o another. On the other hand, it may be said to be a free being,
for the will of the animal is identical with the will of the Universe, but it is unconscious oif its being the agent through which the cosmic consciousness is manifesting.
Man, standing midway, has sufficient mentality or s'edf-consciousness to
enable him to initiate action, but, through persistent ignorance, he lacks discrimination to discern his union with the All; and mistaking his personality t o be
a thing separate and apart from all others, he uses his intellectual poiw~ersto
devise means to gratify the passions and desires of that persolnality which he
imagines himself to be. H e thus produces discord between himself and the universal consciousness, and brings upon himself pain and sorrow; and imagines
that he is the victim of adverse circumstances over which he has no control.
"Thou hast to learn to part thy body fro~zzthy ?mind, to dissipate tlze sJzadow
and to live i n thc Eterfzal. For this, thozt lzast to live and breathe in all, as
a11 tlznt thou perceivest brea"thes in thee; to feel thyself abiding in all things,
all tlzirzgs in SELF."-( Voice of the Silence.)
W e forget that all forms are but the outward 'expression of thle consciousness within. W e look at the form and hope to gain a knowledge of the soul.
This is like looking at the outside of a house with the expectation of becoming
acquainted with the tenant. We must first become acquainted with the consciousness which is our own being, before we can hope to learn anything about
the consciousness of another entity. If I know nothing about the tenant that
dwells in this house of mine, how can I hope to know anything about the tenant
of anothler house.
There are seven definite stages through which the individual passes before
he arrives at a knowledge of the Self within :-(I) H e is interested only in the
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on the other hand, do not the various entities variously express the powers and
qualities of that universal consciousness which exists in all things, and that the
evolution of the lower is in cooperation \\.it11 the higher; man raising all below
him, he himself seeking t o become one with the Self.
Consciousness is the one thing that should be studied, and first of all our
own consciousness ; consciousness is the producer of all forms and all motions ;
all experiences, whether pleasant or painful, are states of consciousness.
In the Universe of consciousness there are all degrees, from infinite ignorance to infinite wisdo'm. There are no separate and distinct entities, but all
are bound together by the law of compassioi~or harmony, which "is no attribute."
"It is the Laze, of LAWS-etemzal Harnzony, Alaya's S E L F ; a shoreless
uni-~ersalessence, the light of everlasti~zgright, and fitness of all things, tlze
Law of Love Eternal."-(Voice of tlze Sileme.)
I t is only when this law is disregarded that the feeling of separation is
produced. Right action, then, is to keep ours~elvesin unison with this law; first,
by attuning the consciousness within to the divine compassion, and outwardly
working with the great Helpers of Humanity. Let us support them in their
endeavors to clear away the impediments that obstruct the course of the Divine
Law.
"The more thou dost beco~?zeat o m zuith it, tlzy being melted in its Being,
the more thy Soztl unites with that ze~7zjchIs, the more thou wilt beco~~ze
COMP A S S I O N ABSOLUTE.

Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make yourself
do the thing you have to do, when it ought to be done, whether you like i t or not;
it is the first lesson that ought to be learned; and however early a man's training
begins, it is probably the last lesson that he learns thoroughly.
HUXLEY,
in Technical Education.

"9narrow stomach may be filled to its satisfaction, but a narrow mind mill
never be satisfied, not even with all the riches of the world."
"To feel one's ignorance is to be wise; to feel sure of one's wisdom is to be a
f 001."
"Let every man first becollie himself that which he teaches otheisj to be."
Genzs from the East.

H. P. BLAVATSKY AND W, Q. JUDGE AS WE KNEW THEM.
By SOME

OF THEIR OLD PUPILS.

HE attempt to write about H. P. Blavatskj- and W. Q. Judge brings
up a flood of memories, and at the same time a sense of .the inadequateness of anything that one may write to portray even a few
aspects of their many-sided characters.
T o me W. Q. Judge was a friend indleed, a teacher and a guide. I t was
through him that I learned to appreciate more fully Madame Blavatsky's absolute devotion to her Teacher and the great movement for Universal Broltherhoo'd; her unceasing and self-sacrificing care for the infant organization, the
Theosophical Society ; and her courage and wisdom in attacking the buttressed
hypocrisy and materialism of the age. His dlevotion to her and her work were
unfaltering and true; he always spoke of her in terms of the deepest respect and
love, so that any one knowing him could not help but imbibe his feeling.
My first meeting with W. Q. Judge was like the meeting of an old friend,
yes, m~orethan friend, for besides the friendship and love with which he inspired me, there was also a feeling akin to reverence which I could not at first
understand, but which in later years became clear to me as he revealed himself
more and more during the progress of the work. As a friend he was the
personification of kindness, patience, forbearance and forgiveness. As a teacher
he was clear, concise and direct. As a guide in applying the philosophy to tha
personal life, he had the faculty of uncovering mental obstructions in the path
of knowledge, and pointing out the way clearly.
Many of 11is sayings to individuals have passed into aphorisms, for he
understood the use of words. One instance may be interesting and useful. A
member was bewailing to him the fact that certain prominent members who
were attacking him would come to this country and promulgate all sorts of misstatements which would befog the public mind and injure the work. His quiet
reply was, "\Veil, you cannot prevent people from doing the things that they
tau do."
A truism, but one which we need ever to bear in mind. The bewailer
saw the point immediately; it was-why worry about what others may or can
d o ; you have only t o do the best y o z ~can and all that you can, and leave the
results to the Law.
His fine sense of humor was used at times with telling effect in pointing
out folly or stupidity, but always without offense. The following example may
serve to illustrate: H e had delivered a lecture on Reincarnation, wherein he
explained the philosophy very clearly and fully, and questions were asked for
from the audience. One of the audience asked if those living in the middle
ages had reincarnated. Mr. Judge replied that it was quite likely. This reply
was followed by quite a number of pointless questions from the same individual,
to all of which Mr. Judge replied with great patience and endeavor to make
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clear. The questioner was not satisfied, however, and evidently wished to get
a definite statement as to one individual, for his next question was, "Do1 you believe that Mary, Queen of Scots, is now reincarnated?" Mr. Judge said it was
possible. Then came what the inquirer evidently thought was a clincher, "Do
you think that Nary, Queen of Scots, is in this rmnl?" Mr. Judge turned to the
audience, and said in his quiet way, "If JTary, Queen of Scots, is in the room,
will she please stand up?" The audience which had become somlewhat impatient
under the ill-considered anld aimless persistence of the inquirer, burst forth into
ROUERT
CROSEIE.
laughter, and the questioner subsided'.

E owe measureless debts of gratitude to H. P. Blavatsky-"who
knew, who willed, who dared." H e r knowledge, poured out in
living streams, floods the world to-day. H e r will has been a potent
force from first t o last-to combine and hold and quicken. Her
daring has vanquished forever in this new cycle the fo,es of ignorance and darkness. They are beaten-and the scattered enemy have left the well-won field.
H. P. Blavatsky, LV. Q. Judge and our third Leader have carried out the
BROTHERHOOD,
for the
one great plan, the establishment of the UNIVERSAL
benefit of the people of the earth and all creatures; as one they have fought the
great fight ; as one they have rejoiced and suffered ; each has fortified and
strengthened the steps of the other two.
Who can measure their boundless joy at the glad fruition? The Theosophical Movement has become a resistless tide, which shall bear on its fruitful
sweep "Truth, Light and Liberation" to all creatures, and kingdoms and
spheres.
H. K. RICHMONDGREEN.

"Let me say one thing I know; only the feeling of true brotherhood, of true
love towards humanity, aroused in the soul of some one strong enough to stem this
tide, can carry us through. For love and trust are the only weapons that can ovepcome the real enemies against which the true lover of humanity must fight. If
I, or you, go into this battle from pride, from self-will, from anything but the
WILLIAM
Q. JUDGE.
purest motive, we must fail."

"Cut down the whole forest of lust, not the tree.
every tree and every shrub, then thou wilt be free."

When thou hast cut down

"The heart which follows the rambling senses leads away his judgment as the
wind leads a boat astray upon the waters."
"As rain does not break through a well-thatched house, passion will not break
through a ell-reflecting mind.')
Gems from the East.

'' THE ETERNAL WITNESS."
By SARAH F. GORDON.

NE of the chief arguments for reincarnation is that all our knowledge,
whether by perception reason or instinct, comes through experience.
The effort of the Self to realize itself or become self-conscious causes
all forms of life. These self-created images are illuminated in ever
varying degrees, which are denominated states of consciousness, for want of a
better term of expression. The Self, therefore, appears diffused in a network
of manifestation, like the spider weaving a web in which it appears bound and
imprisoned, when at any time by withdrawing from its self-created environment
its freedom is assured. In all creatures is the Self which is all freedom, as
all thoughts carried far enough reach the same goal, viz., the Source.
Do we not at times wilfully blind oarselves so as not to see the Light
which silently envelopes us, because of some desire not to know; and by resolutely closing the eye of vision, a veil drops over us? Yet can we not be in
total darknless, for in spite of our wilfulness in the hidden depths of our being
that Light shines, and sooner o r later we shall be forced to recogniz'e its power.
This is the Divine which controls and is never utterly lost, for in every creature
is the universal spark, and this can never escape ultimate recognition, for has
not every image the divine spark of life within its depths, the abidling reality ?
Idealistic is all true interpretation of poetry, art, religion and philosophy.
What is this but image making, and from whence? These images are not dead.
They attract and repel each other and grow as they assimilate from the surrounding environment, and as they draw life from their source; the Self
penetrates them all and their destiny is assured. They have an immortal origin,
and, as usual, have their place in the Universe. I t has been well conceived that
"behind the nlever-ending is the changeless, colorless, pure essence, the Eternal
1Vitness"-"in
whom we live and move and have our being."

BIRTH OF MORNING AND EVENING STAR.
By WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT.

EAR the

Falls of Minneha'haWhen our Michia'bo dwelt thereLay twin lakes of placid beauty.
- *
Ghee'zis daily looked upon them,
Annemee'kee rumbled 'neath them,
Solftening his "Baim wa'wa"
Which boomed when 'neath Gitchie Gu'mee.

BIRTH O F MORNING A N D EVENING STAR.
1%-henGushke'n-au brought Nepah'win
Icabibonok'ka turned homen-ard
And IVabun' stole forth to watch them.
Came Dahin'da and ICn-one'she,
Came then Jee'bi and Koko'l~o
II'ooing each the blue-cjred lakelets,
IVhich slept and drean~tand listened not.
When the hIcron of Leaves came, stirred they;

In the Moon of Berries list they
As Wabun's voice called "Ona'way !
Nenemoo'sha, Nush'ka ! n'ush'ka !"
Minnewa'wa murmured o'er them
And "Mudway-aush'ka" answered they,
While old Nepah'vcrin passed away.
Closer, closer then came Wabun',
As Noko'mis long since taught himLong ere Nenemoo'sha left him
Ere Chia'bol passed down from him
To dwell, throughout all the ages,
Until Pau'guk brought Pone'mah,
'Neath these waves of deepening blue.
Closer, closer still came Wabun,
Softly murmuring : "Minnewa'wa !
L a Showain' neme'shin ! Nush'ka !"
Dimpled o'er with love the lakelets
As Chia'bo rose from out them ;
While Wabun' with him soared upward
Nenemoo'sha brooded o'er them
With her wings, so beauteous, shining.
Ghee'zis looked long for the laltelets,
Listened long for Mudway-aush'ka,
While Wabun' Annung' Osse'o
Oft at morn and evening smiled.
Where the lakes had been the prairie
Eve and morn called "Untahee', Moo!"
While above soared wind and water.

NOTES.

Annemee'kee, thunder; Baimwa'wa, sound of the thunder; W a ' b o or Michia'bo, a n Indian messiah. Dahin'da bull-frog. Ghee'zis s u n - Gitchie Gu'mee, big sea water, Lake superior; Gush<e9wau, da+kness; ~ e g b ispirit; of the dead; Kabibonok'ka, the north wind.
Koko'ho owl. Kwone'she dragon fly. La Showain'neme'shin
"pity me." Minnehatha:
laughin; wat;ra ~ i n n a w a " w a ,the wiLd's love call; MOO, list&
Moon of' Leaves May.
Moon of Berriek, June; Mudway-aush'ka, sound of waves on ' the shore. Nene&oo sha:
brooding love- Nepahwin sleep. Noko'mis, wisdom- Nush'ka, "100k;" 0;a9way, awalie.
Osse'o evenink s t a r b o d of wihd and w a t e r ~ a u g u k , death; Pone'mah the Hereafter!
untahke', God of wkter; Wabun', wind from 'the East; Wabun' Annung, morning star, bop;
0.f wind and water.

STUDENTS' COLUMN.
Conducted by J.

H. FUSSELL.

W h a t is meant by the Cycle of Necessity?

I n the Secret Doctrin,e (Vol I., p. 17) the Cycle of Necessity is given as
synonymous with th'e Cycle olf In~arnatio~n.I t is also stated that the pilgrimage
s f the Soul is obligatory, this pilgrimage or cycle of incarnation being through
all forms of manifestation, the soul gaining experience in and passing through
all successive stages of existence until finally it attains the highest.
The expression "cycle of necessity" seems t o convey preeminently the idtea
that all life is tlnd'er law, that in corning into manifested existence we do but
carry out the law of our own being. Having once started forth on its journey,
the Soul is bound t o the wheel of existence until it shall have accomplished its
whole course. But in no sense is this necessity laid upon the Soul by any extraneous power, but is the expression of its own nature and its own inner purposes, and however much to the personal man it may a t times seem as though he
were here without his own volition or against his will, yet if he will look deep
enough he will find that the will to live is within himself and that, in fact, it is
his ozw;?z inner will that keeps him in life.
If this can ble thoroughly realized, then we can begin to look around and
within to discover the method and the purpose of existence and we shall begin
to find that while bound, we yet are free-free, because of the existence and controlling power of law. By every thought, by every act, we weave for ourselves
a small or great cycle of necessity, for we thereby sow the seed of which we must
reap the harvest. We are free in that we can sow either good or bad seed and
can thus hasten o r retard our progress in the great Cycle of Necessity. And
herein is one of the great secrets of Life, that being bound by reason of his own
nature and will to the wheel of existence he can make that existence what he
will. At each moment the two paths are open to him, either to live for self or
for others.
J. H. F.
I s conscience an infallible guide?

I t ~vouldbe strange if it were not. Consider it as spiritual instinct, standi n g to man as physiological instinct stands to the animal. The whole series of
acts in the life of an animal tends t o the preservation olf his powers. Nature
works in (or as) him for her own evolution.
Physiological evolution made man possible ; through him can spiritual nature henceforth sound her note of guidance along the further path of evolution,
as through the animal speaks the wise voice of his physical nature. And both
voices are perfect guides, each on its own plane.
I t is the habit of man, on the one hand, to make subtle, half-conscio~us,and
most skilful misinterpretations of the divine voice (when not openly flouting it) ;
and on the other t o mistake for it the distillations and rarefied vapows of his o'wn
desires.
G. N.

YOUNG FOLKS' DEPARTMENT.
CIBLICAL TEXTS I N SUPPORT O F REINCARNATION.

Old Trstnr~letzt.-Job, xix.-26 ; Isaiah, ssvi.-19
; Ezekiel, xxvii.-5, 6.
...
,\-ciL1 T ~ ~ t a ~ ~ ~ e ~ z t . - l ~ I aii.-14,
t t h e w , I 5 ; XVIII.-I 2 ; &kirk, ix.-12 ; Luke,
is.-18 ; sr.-36 ; John, i.-21; v.-28, 29 ; ix-z ; I. Peter, iii.-19-20
; 11.
J. A . A .
Peter, iii.-8, 9 ; Revelations, iii.-12.

YOUNG FOLKS' DEPARTMENT.
T H E S K Y WORLD.
By PIXY.

HE whispering gallery of the sky worlcl is a wonderful place. I t is a
fairies have hung a magical curtain, woven from the colors of the
great round tunnel, and across the end of it nearest the earth the
rainbow, and filled with patterns of a11 kinds. You might call it a
sensitive sheet of collor. I t contains globes and triangles and squares allid stars
and all sorts of devious shapes. All the words that have been used in the cave
of the air are collected here, for after they have been heard the fairy to whom
they are given doesn't care to carry them around or pack them away like so
much baggage, so they built the whispering gallery, and as the words float
into it they are attracted to the various figures, each of which is lustrous with
color, and as they pass through the figures they are changed into1 human
thouglit and reflected to the earth to be used by anybody who wishes them.
Besides this common stock of pretty thoughts they are always ready to
send specially prepared packages of thoughts to any one.
The palace of the Fairy Queen, who is the jolliest sylph in all the jolly
crowd, is beautiful beyond words, and you must really make the trip yourselves
if you \vould appreciate its beauty and convenience. I t is built on a magical
plan. I t n~evercontains less than a thousand roolms, but it can never be overcrowded, for the bigger the crowd the bigger the palace grows, and sometimes
all the fairies of the air gather within its ~17allsto dance or banquet or play at
games.
hext in importance to the palace is the home of the Fairy Mother, who
conducts a great tholught factory. She has rooms upon rooms filled full of all
kinds of nice thoughts, and she is continually inventing new kinds, and all of
them are free to all who want them, whether men or fairies. Slie also keeps
a picture gallery, in which there are photographs of the minds of all the Earth
people, showing how they are from day to day. Careful watch is kept of this,
anld every day the fairies send to each person the kind of thoughts they need to
make them happy. But even with this close watch they cannot always help
the humans, unless the latter are willing to be happy, for while the fairies can
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send the right kind of thoughts, they cannot compel people to use them against
:heir will.
Then we visited a sport factory, where new games are being inventted.
All of the sky fairies are great workers, but they are all so happy that their
work is play to them, and they tell me that in all their history they have never
had among themselves the least bit of ill humor, though sometimes they are
saddened by the troubles human people inflict upon tliemselves.
W e went to many other places, and it really seemed that we spent many
hours of time, but when Verita and Purita brought me home the clock was
striking eleven.

T H E MAIDEN FISH-TAMER.
(From "The Templar's Magazine," January,

I 870.)

F E W years ago I read in the newspapers that a little girl in the town
of Hingham, in hIassachusetts, had tamed the fishes in a small lake
near her father's residence. I will give the facts as they occurred at
the time, and in the language which I employed then, in giving some
account of them. Visiting the place for the purpose of ascertaining the truth
of what had been said, but arriving somewhat late in the day, I deferred the
specific inquiries which were the object of my coming till the next morning.
Quite early in, the morning, passing through a long reach of woods, which
was without habitation, I came to the little girl's residence, which was near the
small lake or pond. Knocking at the door, and making such apology as I was
able for a visit so early, I remarked to the mother that I had come for the
purpose of seeing the fishes over which her little daughter was said to have
obtained a remarkable control. Readily accepting my explanations, she pointed
to a place on the brink of the water, and said that her daughter would soon
g o down there. I had not stoold there long before a little girl, apparently
anxious nolt to detain me, came running down.
Seating herself on a rock near the shore, and looking into the mirror of
the morning waters, she called aloud to the fishes, calling them solmetimes by the
names of their tribes and sometimes by particular names which she had given
them. There was one, a large one, in which she was particularly interested,
which she called Cato. But Cato either did not hear her, or was not in a hurry
to come. She made an apology for the fishes, saying that it was earlier than
she had been in the habit of calling them, and that they had not yet left their
places of slumber. But, repeating still louder the invitations od her sweet
voice, they soon began to make their appearance. The smaller ones came first,
and then the larger ones of many varieties, and at last Cato, who was a sort of
king and counsellor in this finny congregation, came among them.
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Delighted with this renewed visit of their virgin queen, although they
seemed to be conscious it was rather early in the morning, they thrust their
heads above the water, and she fed them from her hand. And I fed them, also.
Observing something peculiar a t a little distance in the water, I was
surprised to see two turtles making their way toward her. Her voice of
affection had penetrated beneath their dark, hard shells. And I noticed that
they came with great effolrt and zeal, as if afraid of being too late at this festival
of love. As soon as they reached the shore one of them scrambled out of the
water and climbed upon the little rock beside her. She fed them both. I shall
not easily forget this interesting scene-this little episode of millennia1 humanity.
Oh, maiden of the woods and wave,
With footsteps in the morning dew!
From oozy bed and watery cave,
The tenants od the lake who drew,
Thy volice of love the mystery knew,
Which makes old bards and prophets true.
They tell us of that better day,
When love shall rule the world again ;
When crimes and fraud shall pass away,
And beast and bird shall dwell with men;
When seas shall marry with the land,
And fishes kiss a maiden's hand.
The iron age has done its best
With trump and sword and warrior's slain;
But could not tame the eagle's nest,
Nor lead the lion by the mane;
With all its strength and all its woe,
There was an art it did not know.
'Twas fitting that a maid like thee,
I n childhood's bright and happy hour,
Shoald teach the world the mystery
That white-robed innocence has power;
That love the victory can gain,
Which is not won by millions slain.
Oh, man, if thou wouldst know the art,
The shattered world to reinstate,
Like her put on a loving heart,
And throw away the guile and hate.
A maid shall tell thee how 'tis done,
A child shall show the victory won.

MIRROR O F THE MOVEMENT.
The New Year, 1900, for which we have looked with so much hope, is now fairly
begun, and the first day and many days afterward, witnessed such a stream of Greetings, Declarations of devotion to the principles of Theosophy and the Universal
Brotherhood Constitution, and Loyalty to and Support of our three great Teachers,
H. P. Blavatsky, W. Q. Judge and Ka.therine Tingley, that i t seemed as though a
great song were being sung all around the World and that we could catch the music
of the Song of Brotherhood from every race and every land upon the globe.
Greetings to the Leader mere cabled from England, Sweden, Holland and many
parts of America.
From the letters received by Bro. E. A. Neresheimer, Chairman of the Cabinet
of Universal Brotherhood reporting the New Cycle Declaration Meetings, the following extracts are given. These were received from every Lodge in the Country,
but i t is only possible to quote from a few:
SEATTLE,
WASH.-Our meeting was unanimous and spontaneous. We go forward into the next Century, full of Hope that we may be worthy soldiers of our
Leader in the great fight against the Hosts of Darkness.
Dec. 31, 1899.
F. I. Blodgett, Pres't U. B. L. 100.
OAKLAND,
GAL.-Count on U. B. Lodge 85, Oakland, for support, moral and
physical, in defense of the principles of our great Cause.
Dec. 29, 1899.
Alfred Spinks, Pres't. U. B. L. 85.

JAMESTOWN,
N. Y.-How glad every heart must be to respond to the request for
the New Cycle Declarations. I t seems as though the very atmosphere was full of the
joy of all those who have had this opportunity and availed themselves of it.
Dec. 28, 1899.
Julia S. Pates.
TACOMA,
WASH.-Just a few lines to say that I mailed you to-day, a box of
scrolls. They are an armor-plate for our Leader and testify to what you already
how-that Tacoma shows a solid front.
The Ceremony last evening was most beautiful and impressive.
The Tacoma members are all workers. "No loafers need apply" is our unwritten
law. We don't shine in letter writing, but the Leader knows, and you know, that we
will be on deck when some others may be gone. Please enlist us with the "Old
Guard,') and when the final struggle comes, call us to sacrifice.
Fred G. Plummer, Pres't U. B. L. 116.
Dec. 27, 1899.
BOSTON,
MASS.-We held a most inspiring meeting. Boston is solid, as usual.
Dec. 29, 1899.
Robt. Crosbie, Pres't. U. B. L. 28.
SANTA
CRUZ,C A L . - T ~ ~
Link is still unbroken, we are still in the work of the
Greatest Movement this world has ever known, and hope i n the coming years of the
New Century to help in the work of "Truth, Light and Liberation')-rendering noble
service to all that lives.
L.H. Littlefield, U. B. L. 19.
Dec. 27, 1899.
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STOCKTOS,
CAL.-W~ are all united here i n purpose and thought and the work
is prospering.
J. W. Rupert, Pres't U. B. L. 3.
Dec. 27, 1899.
NEWPORK,K.Y.-Never has such a meeting been held as on New Year's Eve,
when the members handed in their New Cycle Declarations. Every note rang true
and clear. We are united in purpose; strong in devotion; loyal to our Leader, and
march forward into the h'ew Time, with joy i11 our hearts, rendering noble service
to all that lires.
J. H. Fussell, Sedy Aryan T. S.
Jan. 1, 1900.
VICTORIA,
B. C.-In a set of resolutions, unanimously passed by U. B. L. 87, at
its annual meeting, the members reaffirm their "Loyalty, Trust and Devotion to the
Leader," and send Greetings to the Cabinet and to every Lodge of Universal Brotherhood throughout the world. The Resolutions conclude as follows:
"'Resolved, that we, for our Lodge and for ourselves individually, hereby place on
record our firm determination to ever remain true and faithful to the Cause of Universal Brotherhood, to render i t our unwavering service throughout the years to
come, and to defend and protect i t with all our strength?'
Signed by the Members, U. B. L. 8'7.
E. B. L. 2, BRISTOL,
ENGLAND.
From the Members of the above Lodge to the President and Members of the
Parent Theosophical Society in America:
Dear Comrades.-We, the undersigned, most heartily echo the note of energy,
comradeship, and loyalty to our Leader and the Cause, so clearly sounded i n your
welcome greeting of the 23d ult.
We feel t.hat, united as we now are in one body, made strong through loyalty
to our Head and Heart, all the "fiery darts" hurled at us will fall powerless and that,
ere long, thousands of comrade souls who are seeking the Light will find i t again and
be "saved.)'
"With heartiest greetings to yourself, dear President, and to all our Comrades
in the Land of the Coming Race, and with joyful hope for the New Century which is
dawning, T e are, Eternally yours,
Signed by the Xernbers of 17. B. L. 2. (Eng.)
WILI~ISSBURG,
PA.-Dear Leader and Comrades.-As the last moments of the
old year 1899 pass from us, we, the members of Lodge No. 58, send you greetings
for the New Year; trusting that your labor as well as ours and all, for the Great
Cause of Universal Brotherhood, may be prolific of even greater results at the end
of the coming year of 1900 than of the year just closed and joined to the past
Eternity.
Dec. 31, 1899.
Signed by all the Members, U. B. L. 58.
SIOUX
CITY,IA.-We are happy to have had the privilege of making the "New
Cycle Declaration." Our meeting was a helpful one and our loving thoughts go out
to the Leader. May many loyal and devoted hearts give their glad service to the
Cause of Universal Brotherhood.
Dec. 26, 1899.
Signed by the Members, U. B. L. 66.
KEWYEAR'SEVEIN NEWPORK.
On New Year's Eve we had an experience of one meeting following another
from 8.15 p. m. to 3 a. m. The first meeting was a public one. The Aryan Hall
was crowded, many not able to find seats. H. T. Patterson was chairman. Short
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addresses were given by J. H. Fussell, by H. T. Edge and H. Coryn, two of Mme.
Blavatsky's old pupils ; W. E. GaOes, of Cleveland ; C. Thurston, of Providence;
LESS
Bergman, of Sweden; C. L. Carpenter, and Mrs. C. F. Ober, of Chicago.
Following this meeting was held the first regular meeting since its reorganization of the
H. P. R. LODGE,
NO. 10, U. B.
The Leader opened the meeting by welcoming the new President of the Lodge,
Mrs. Vespera Freeman. I t was an enthusiastic meeting and many of the members
and visiting members spoke. I t was unanimously decided to send a letter of greeting
to all Lodges of the Universal Brotherhood. The Lodge has entered upon its new
cycle of activity under the most favorable auspices, and the devotion of its members is a promise of a wide sphere of Brotherhood activity in the future.
The third meeting was the New Cycle Declaration meeting for all the New Pork
members; this lasted until the birth of the New Year. We regretted much the absence of our President, E. A. Neresheimer, who was in Europe, but he was remembered and a place kept for him.

MAGNUM OPUS.
The Power of the Great Work, culminating this year at Point Loma was told i n
that Master Proclamation i n Symbolism given to the people of the earth by the Great
Helpers of the Race.
Supreme events are fittingly portrayed i n Symbolism. This hour bears witness
to the "Magnum Opus" for the people of the Earth and all creatures. The consummation of ages of devotion to bring Truth, Light and Liberation has found its
being on the Point of Light at last.
Truth comes not as a stranger, or as an astonishment, but as belonging to usa heritage. The quest for Truth is not a vain search, and it is not at all strange
to find that the problem of life is well solved and known, and all that is required
is t o extend the Proclamation by active service in the philosophy of life for it
to be known far and wide. Then, when this is known, first in thought and afterwards
in action, the immense work will be straight before us. A work which is at once
a splendid achievement and a delightful occupation filling to the utmost all the
noblest desires of the heart.
The doubts and anxieties of the world are destined to shortly disappear and
speculative theories of every conceivable absurdity and disorder will cease.
This will be an intense relief to the common heart, an immense burden thrown
off, and the joy of childhood will assert itself. The great work will be commenced
-be born.
There is something indescribably invigorating i n this great work of Universal
Brotherhood. It makes one joyous and buoyant, which, of course, is strictly scientific, for it is the true outlet of the cosmic life force. At every whole-hearted act we
take a plunge bath in the elixir of life, and so at each new effort, a new energy
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and deeper power for service is found.

